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MURRAY
Some meek live their liven as
though they ere waiting for some-
thing to happen, and all the while,
the here and now is PlIpping a-
way.
1.44 is now, tockty Tomorrow coutd
be the end of care or
Wayne and Mrs. Rayburn leave
Boon tor Omaha, Nebraska where
they wel make their barle.
James Thurber said "Let us not
look buck in anger nor forward
In heir but around In awareness".
Today la the fir* clay of Winter
Brooks Jones, speaker for Rotary
yisterdiiy mid an author seam
he read recently mid arch In- tar
dividing has a personage and a w
pecrinn The persenage is the oman
age whirti he seeks to have other
people ere in him and the person r
Is whet he actually a. The great
effort. he continued, is to get the
personage and the person as close
together as poesible for peace of
mind and happiness.
X-Ray Unit — Standing behind the sew segartialid x-ray
therapy <me are, left to eight, Dr. Prue W Kelly, Jerry Garrett,
Mesdames Whitt lines, Wells Purdom, George Hart, Charles Mer-
cer, Graves Hendon, and Graves Sledd.
In ether words the risme • person
is hamar, the better off he is.
Itils dos not prelude improdng
oneself however in case he is in
the bum category,
Mr. and Mrs. Harlan Hodges meg
out Christ:ma cards with the IN-
lowing verse "Long Mara before
you came, Irina 1/011S. my /Me
moved aaknly unsaid your belle
Serenely now, my love loans
dreams, tea steers between your
Heaven and earth.-
Needless to my Win 481118.1_,‘Ilhi.
theme beentaful hoot At lier Oat
of violating a conditioners there
# are two other DM& to this thought
which were not pinned on het
nuns. which we quote as hallows.
"Beyond them stairs, am high
soinewirre. ray' love will watt till
you tench theme
The dietioaary is filled with all
the minis in the Englnill hangmen
yet it takes aorneche With depth
of feeenet, sereitirty of soul, and
8 an awareness of tenderness to
farm some of these words Into •
beautiful ehought.
Mrs. Hodges wrote these words to
her daesehter
What • fortunate nun 1.1.4 Wash-
barn HA wife at his death
said "I have boat the dearest per-
son in my life My 21 years with
hen were worth more than 50'
years with anyone else " We only
hope that she let him know how
she felt vehen he was living.
The thermometer yesterday WOW as
for mien of the day and when
the rain started It dropped nine
degrees, in ten minutes It was 28
degrees this morning wteeti Is-
total drop of 43 degrees In about
twelve hours
4
New de yea know ally you have
that bad gold or flu?
•
• V
a
Hers Is "The' Night Before Cling-
Mead by Osptain Charles la Bart-
lett. '66.
It was the night before Christmas
and all through our camp
Cants were not written for the
((tontinued On rage Three)
WEATHER REPORT
West Kentucky — Clear to part-
ly dourly and colder this inter-
ns:eh. Clear and . alder tonteht
Raturnay lair and not quite P.O
add. High this afternoon in 30s.
Northwest winds 10 to 20 miles
per (hour and rueity. Low tonight
16 to 24 High Saturckey meetly
in she low 40s. Outlook for Sun-
day - Partly cloudy and warmer.
Kentioky Lake: 7.-tatre 354.2, up
0.2; below dam 32t.e. up 2.0.
Barkley late: 7 am. 964.4, up
03, below dem 3242, up 0.7.
Saltlile 7(11; sunset 444.
'Moon rime 1032 pen.
4 - •
Therapy Unit
urchased By
's Club
The Murray Woman's Club, dim-
wit the Delta Department's Can-
cer Committee. 16 responiabie for
the newly Metalled LIOKV aver-
f taial x-ray therapy unit whIldh
will be used for the treatment of
skin cancer.
The trader* is on the fourth
floor of the Houstonencllevitt
Clinic in • room completely lined
with lead end oonatruoted wpm-
billy for this machine Tile in-
sindation of the maohine 1111-6 paid
for by the clink
Dr. Prue Kelly. radiologist, will
be In name of adintreatertng the
therapy.
The Gellea Departenent has spon-
sored the Calloway Clammy Cancer
Amorlation tar abriut twenty years
is supported by the 09E4d
Theme heath 'pey-Tor
treelasent of indigent --
Hints also. wth additions' help
being provided by COntribtitian by
IndividuaLs who gave In memory
of deceased loved ones
The modem was purchearel be-
cause of the prevalence of Min
cancer in this county Plans far
the purchsor of the unit have been
considered for three Mee, lall
the unit could not be ppedhielled
until a specially oonelegoiell leen
was available.
The service of this meightne is
oreliable Orally on recommenda-
tion if the physician Feifitigie
womb. had to pa to Padifiala.
Illealsonvffie or Nopkbortillo.
Alfred Young Is
Returned To Home
Alfred Young at the Murray
Poitoffen returned to his home
on North 8th Street erne after
beng a patient at the Murray-
Calloway County Hospital.
Young was injured when his car
pinned him between the ear and
a carport wall while he was de'-
hlçrlrtg a package on bes rural
four nasal route
postoffkr eingnoyee and his
honey esproried their deep ap-
preristion for the many cards.
letters, and kindnesses extended
to them Mine the accident. He b
able to be up some now but will
be uratee to go back to wart for
about three months,
Miners Brought To
Safety After Cave-In
GOELMAN, Calif orer — Seven-
Wee miners entombed deep in •
mountain when the roof of a tun-
nel collapsed. crawled to risdety
eern today from their
pelmet 125 feet underground.
Rmoue workers Mira &navels,
their halide arid email dein% dug
through 80 feet of rubble blocking
the scsute entrance Of the tunnel
to reach the trapped men late
Thursday night.
M 12:28 cm, boday, a diesel
engine normally used to haul min-
ing equipment tumbled from the
mouth portal of the allele/ V.
Porter tunnel into the eubfreez-
ing air.
Untroubled By Experience
In a goneiola car behind the
mintatere engine rode se,venteen
grimy men who howl spent nearly
18 hours trapped underground.
Durr rescued workers sermed re-
latively untroubtiel over their long
ordeal,
•
Gerald T. Parker
In Viet Nam Action .
030146, USIS PERKINS 4DD.-
877, IFHTNC) Dec 12 — Nevy
Lteutenent Gerald T Parker, ion
a Mrs. Arms M. Parker of 219
Woedlawn Ave., and husband of
the farmer albs Brenda S Lock-
hart of 311 8 Eighth Street, all
of Murray. Ky, helped destroy
two enemy bursters and damage
two others while serving reheard
the Eleventh Fleet destroyer U88
Perkins' atf the mast of Vietnam.
Using • mutter nytng over the
target area the Sar. Diego bond
desteoyer fend nevols into the
enemy base camp In the Rung
,Bat Zone.
The Perkins cruises up and
deem the cram of Vietnam ready
at • mainent's make to nupport
US. and allied /mond forces In
combat operateina
Women's Fellowship
Meets On Tuesday
Members at the Fret Christian
Church Chnstean Women's FM-
byeantup met in the nhurch lib-
rary Tuesday morning for • short
busamis meeting and prayer be-
fore going in teams of two be visit
the shut-la iimmbers of the
IMI101111a-whif mai
Mad Ihe meeting or do visiting
en Mat day, took names of church
Maillieni to visit Wren or during
the handaya Mew. Balkty Gore.
Mainsan. planned the
geogrann.
Sew Mow lien president, con-
illadall triminan seseion Mrs Billy
1111111 — illiti the report of the
Mae Weeps and the financial re-
PM new steel Mobs for the next
Pihr will be dithered to program
Indira acconlIng to Mrs. Wil-
lem.
Others at die meeting were
Mealames Ed IMegeld, Wlsm
Porter, R Wide, J. Z. Linde-
ton and Prank Mesta
J. B. Adams
Dies At 48
•
'
J,' B. Athens died suddenly this
maiming at Wit w'wke9 at the
OaDovere Clourity Rigby De-
r/same* office on Vine Street
He was arty 49 years of age
The deomaned was an employee
of the Herhway Degartment.
Survtvors are his mother, Mrs.
Ora Memel of Murray Route Two:
cane wee Richard Adams of De-
troit. Midh.. four enters. Mrs. Bir-
die LRIV•011 of Murray, Mrs Gla-
dys ILIMTleil if laCenter, Mrs An-
na Fay Hake of Murray Route
Two, and Mra. Treys Mae Britt
of Tuoron, Mixon*, four brothers,
Rini:urn Adams of Chicago. Ill.,
Inn A 0111T16 of Parminelen Route
Two, Fred Adams of Murray Route
One. and Torn Adams of Feared's.-
The funeral services will be held
at the chine' of the Max H
Churthill relent' Halle on eon-
day at two p.m
Interment will be In the Bazzell
Cemetery with the arnurrements
by the Max H. Churchill Funeral
Home *twee Mende may call.
THREE KITED
Three persons were cited by the
Murray Pollee Department 'since
yesterday morning. Records shrew
they were for dinregarding a atop
sign, public drunkenness, sani for
tla having a city auto sticker.
University Granted $95,800
For Summer Science Institutes
The Nattenal Science Founlat-
eel has geared $95,800 to Mur-
my State Univermity to conduct
two science irestetutes next sum-
mer, President Ralph H. Woods
mid today.
Ines will be the 12th consecutive
summer NSF has sepperted science
irentutes (el the Murnay MMUS,
and the 4th straight time it haa
approved two to run concurrently.
Murray State's first steamer sci-
ence trot:tete was held In 1857
and was the first InKentereky
supprrted by NSF.
Meth of next summer's inetibutes
hat eight weeks, coinciding
with the umversity's regular
surnmer term, June 10-Augusit 2.
leirticeaante may earn up to eight
hours of college credit
One grant of $51,300 will alp-
port • program designed to hi-
crew. the bac science knowiellire
Of [tethers of morn! science In
Oilier and senior high schools.
There are 40 openings in the In-
stitute.
The clever grant of $44.500 will
Nonce se program of advanced
studies for high school chernisteg,
biallogo. seal physic% tenders. For-
ty peeticipanta well also be in-
volved In this pregreas.
Dr. W. B,Bledilburn, damask
of the bEJU chemistry and gee-
logy dePieensent and dIrcrtor of
both inatautek said he expects
the majority of aleihearets in be
from Kentucky and nearby states.
However, he pointed cut, there
are no geateligitical reetrictions.
"At one time or another during
the past 11 MUITIFIlerS we have had
partecipanta from aknost every
one of the 50 states," he com-
mented.
Those chosen for either program
will receive a stipend of up to
$15 per week plus $15 for eaoh de-
pendent Applications must be fil-
ed by Feb 15, and Innen select-
ions will be-. announced by March
15, Dr. Blackburn said.
Am:elate directors of the in-
stitutes will be -Dr. A. M. Wolfaon
bleogy department chairman. and
Dr. W 0. Read, physics depart-
ment chaerman.
Other Murray profemors who
will act as instructive in the pro-
grams inclucle Dr Peter nanzera
Dr. M B. Henley. and M. P
Ohristopher, chemeetry. Dr. James
Kline and Wellarn Burnley, phy-
sics: and k L Olark, geology.
One other institute has also
been awarded to Murray Rate for
the 1968 . MUMIller term. The U.S.
°trice of Educastion umounced
all week that a event of $33,000
leis been triode to the industrial
arts deghttment to onetuat a pro-
em Roe et towhees of eleotronics.
Applications to sponear other
*entente% are still pending.
MSU Campus Was Once the Back
Yard Of Dr. Rainey T. Wells
SI
By I- J. Orlin
A bet, gleaming cseiss...s
today tights Ut. anode and
CINVI Or the mob who pea •
university here is MS ggei task-
yard On the tree acmes* placed
a Ytietidatierthdery cud
The "bask:yard" is the campus
of ihileay Melte Univeralty The
nerd Ma "In memory of Dr
Ream, T. Welts, founder of Mur-
ray &see Universny. Bern on
Christman Day, December 26, 1875"
Thir—dertr et how Dr Wens
Nene* the uriirenney to Murray
is an old one to hia relatives and
friends In Oatioway ("aunty. Bed
it win be toid again and again
. . eepeaialy at Christmas time.
PallowIng Dr. Welk' death on
June 15 1968 Judge Edward C.
°Beer iv-ute a letter to • mem-
ber of the Wens family, relating
of the establishment of
ncrmal school" in Mur-
ewe.
"R was my privilege to serve as
resolution Of the Board of 0001-
mlarioners set up by the legimia-
ture to locate the two State Nor-
mal ektiodh provided by the 1922
weekine Jed/re (Mem esmisined.
"We visited arid inspected sites
and oonsiclered the advantages of
various towns in western Ken-
tucky for the one fir that end of
the state"
It. said the places inspected In-
(Ceatteeed on Page Three)
Last week the Pershing Rifles; played host to the children of
the Paradise Friendly Home t dinner wait held at the Soathelide
Restaurant In Murray
After dinner, 45 children were presented gifts by a welcome
visiltor called Santa elate' The Christmas Party was hailed a RIC -
ee•• by everyone attending, and everyone left with a better feeling
of the Spelt of Christmas.
The Pillt Sweethearts, members of the Silver Stars Coed Drill
Team, and members of the Murray ROT(' t'adre were also in at-
tendance.
•
Postoff ice To Observe
Holiday Schedule
The Merely Postoffice will ob-
serve rein:ear' hodekty schedules
Christmas Day, Monday, Decern-
ter 15: Arid -NeetieTnetens
day, January 1.
There will be no regular city or
rural deliveries or window services
on these two hcledays, anhough
Special Delivery service will be
available, and maul will be col-
lected from deposit paints on holi-
day schedules. The windows for
sale of stamps and other Paeta.1
business will be open on Saturckay,
December 23, until noon
AR mail available for regular
delivery will be delivered on Sat-
urdwy. December 23. No deliveries
will be node on Sunday. Christ-
mas Eve Day, except for Special
Delivery man and parcels nee
taimng penehable matter.
The Posteefice lchby will re-
main open for aozes.s to lock box-
es and the stamp vending machine
as well so Er eleposh of mail.
Candlelight Service
Planned On Sunday
A candlelight service will be
held m First Christian Church at
'700 an Christ- errs Eve. Sunday
December 24th, This traditional
servioe of rands, reedeas and
prayers appropriate to the semen
of cur Savior's Birth, is open to
the public, the pastor
Part of the eerrice will inctude
the final lighting of the Advent
Wreath. In addittkel to the four
candles. a large while cancte, re-
presenting Christ. w be placed
In the center of the wreath.
Witham Porter, pastor. will lead
in worship. emulated by the chancel
chair wider the direction of Leon-
ard Whetmer, and by Mrs. Larne
(het, organist for this service.
Mrs. Asa Paschall
Dies In Florida _
Word was received Thursday of
the death of Mrs. As (Ruth)
Pasta& age 71. of Avon Park.
lea formerly of Calloway County.
She died tollowing • heart attack.
Mrs Peaehall is survived by her
hire:end. Am. Of Awn Part: two
dateghters. Mrs Clifford realise)
Serene of Avon Park, Fla. and
Mrs Marion (Virginia) Mathias ot
Orlando, Fla: one an. Joe Pas-
chal of Cincinnati. Ohio: a sister-
In-law. Mime Mal Paschall of
Avon Part, Ina: four brothers,
Herbert- L. J., Ben. and BSI Hill
of Chiloway County
.19iner61 services will be held in
Amin Part on Saturday. December
29. at two pm.
Death Claims Albert
Daubert Yesterday
Death cleimed the life of Al-
bert Dathert rd Murray Restate
Pave yeetardery at 4 50 pm at the
lifteway-Clailkeray °aunty HospitaL
His death was tkie to rimplientions
Milani* an extended Illness 
'The deceased' is survived by his
wife, Mrs. Mary intone) Daubert
et ifsweay Sleet* igte, one an,
Owens Daubert of Murree Ratite
/rive: bwo sierwee, 36s. Ram -Peed
and Mrs. Hahn Sego Of Detroit.,
Funeral serrices will be held
Saturday at dere pm at the
chapel of the Max H Churchill
Funeral Mane with Rev Max
Bailey offisiating
Palbearers will be R W Bear-
brough, A3tet, Rex, Joe Pat.
Hobby. and Rennie Stone.
Determent will be in the Parker
Cemetery with the arrangesnents
by the Max H Churchill Funeral
Horne where friends MAX ORM
Accident Occurs At
By-pass, Highway 121
A one oar accident opeurreed
Thursday at 9 45 am, at the
HIgtemere 121 and Highway 121
arnording to the report
filed by Sgt. Max Morris and
Patrolman Alvin Ferris a the
Wilma Paine Deportment.
Kenneth Lennon West, Route
Teta Farmington. driving a 1964
Chryseer four door sedan, was go-
ing north on 121 at the nypere
baked off for a minute, losincon-
trot, hit the barricade with his
left rear fender and Mid on clown
the endainkinent.' Police mid
The city police were called to
investigate a collision in fnont of
the Robley Inn on Highway 641
South net night, but no report
was filed non the incident
ci
Dark Fired Sale
Tobacco Will
Begin In January
Jehovah's Witnesses
Hold Assembly Next
Month In Mayfield \
Jehorales Witnesses will hold
[heir serneannuel circuit assemb-
ly in Maydeeld. January 5-7. It
was officially announced today by
their heal presiding minister,
George R. Bandarra,
Apprormnstely 550 minister-de-
legates friars 16 ocingregations in
Middle Tennessee and Western
Kentucky wall attend this gather-
ing at the high schoci auditorium
in Mayteeld.
Mr. Banaarra, said that the
three clay program would inhale
a variety of talks on Bible 'ob-
jets following the theme "Waft-
ing Orderly by Spirt". Greups of
ministers wilt discuss menstellel
problems and the delegates will
be shown how Christians can
chsplay the efriute of the spirit"
as mentioned In Galatians, Chap-
ter S. Seesiona for the three days
will be onceited in the morning,
afternoon and evening, with a
baptearn Of tleRV ministers on Sat-
urday afterp000
Further oornmentIng an the as-
sernbiy Bandarra stated_ -The pur-
pose of such assemblies is to gain
ePirttnel maturity to advance one's
Chnstaan miniatry in a very de-
wen/ wand so that Al. treat
righteseuenesa can be taught
the Bible principles of love and
look formed to the sure promises
al Go* la use with the amemb-
Ty's theess."
Bandserfa. she said that the
Watchtower IMibi sad Itact Soc-
iety, sponeer Of the amernbly, hes
appointed Nichaba-Mocsaiak. Jr.,
Distrait Supervisor eat Roost 13.
Bennett, Circuit amsrelsor, both
of New Tort, to dbast the acne-
has of the assent*. Kasedek has
served as a District Supervisor at
Jehovah's Witheases for 21 yews
and tax covered most <if the
United States and Alaska, serving
An this capacity. Bennett has serv-
ed as a Oircue Supervesor for 17
years, in same 11 different states.
and presently serves parts of Mid-
dle Tennessee and Western Ken-
tucky Both are graduates of the
Watch tower' Bible School of Gi-
lead in South Lansing, New York.
Bandana said that announce-
mente of the full program sched-
ule will be made soon.
President Is
InThailand
At Noon Today
KORAI% makrid oun — Pied-
dent Johnson arrived from Austra-
lia tonight under conditions of top
secrecy end told the pilots who
fly F105 Thundernetief jets against
North Vietnam they were bring-
ing eloper "the erne of peace for
which we all pray"
The Presicbent was expected t:..^
make a brief stop in Sateh Viet-
nam Ehlturday betkre flying to
Ronse and pble peace talts
etextey with Pope Paul VI.
Johnson Odd dm fighter-bomber
paces their allegIve strikes heal
pinned down 100,000 North Viet-
namese, inerelmod the Oat a in-
filtration Mee South Vietnam and
innened a high rate of attrition
"Air power is providing the
mobility whesti meets and mat-
ches the stealth of an enemy
whose tactics are based on sud-
den hit and run snacks," he seed.
MACMILLAN'S DAUGHTER
LONDON let -- Authorities
Thursday charged Mrs. Catherine
Amery, daughter of former Prime
Minister Harold MacMillan, with
drunk driving and refusing to take
a !teeth analyzer test Wee Am-
ery. 41, was released on
a court appearance Jan.
The foe cured tobacco marbet
will open in Murray aed Mayfield
co January 16, acrding to Holm-
es Elba, General Manager of His
Western Dark Fired Tobacco As-
aviation.
Elks said that the announce-
ment wae being made jointly by
the Totecoo Boards of Trade and
the Association.
The crop this year is expected
to be about seven and one-
million pounds or about 26 me
cent lower than bat year.
Kits amid that support mailes
for man grades me up alaait $1.00
per 100 pounds.
He also incbarated that the tin
!nand IS expected to be brine
The final oneesuolter gale win
be held in Murree on January a.
Brooks Jones
Speaker For
Rotary Club
Brooks Jones, Estate Planner for
Larnbuth Ordlege. Jr*,
nessee, was the speaker yeabledbe
at the Murray Rotary SIllub most-
ing. He was introduced by lbw
Lloyd Ramer, meter of_lba„..,Phat
llethalk* Amnia are 1/0111116
-r-
Mi. Janes' seat hrialves adobe
planning end be:meets for Tam-
buth Crave in which the eallsge
is walled money or cooper* by
patrons or persona interested in
furthering Cttriatian eeluoatecte
Mr. Jones entitled his talk edu-
mtion in an age of revelution. lie
pointed out that the nation has
been racked with riot, civil dine-
der, and campus dialturbances.
Newly emerging nations are %rug-
eling to form a pattern for th-
ing, he continued.
There is a revolution by the
church which is for the good, he
told olub members He pointed out
that neat changes have taken
place in the Catholic church
bringing the people more into the
wort of the olorrah and giving
then greater voice. Protestant
chili/thee ere working together
etre. he said and in many areas
fsn behind the Ca.thance in these
changes
We should have a rm.:image for
the youag Prone who are geed-
witine today, Mr. Jones said. We
should tell than that never be-
fore tins, such opportunity pre-
sented hod'in the budneers and
*aAmr---- -
We could ,MS him that the
eider generation Mine into a
world racked by World War I.
stifled by • wart' wide depress-
kn, then the chaos of World War
IT. Fnch generation has its pro-
blem: vetitch must be met he con-
ttnued.
He 11Steld proper education as a
great 014.6114; dr getting along in
the world today leduesterm gives
a pereen the ability to bye with
himself, to learn -of missed and
gives hen an uniierstandme of
hinvein and hes abilities.
Education will give a person an
understanding and respect for
other peep*. And, he concluded,
an education will seine one to
relate oneself to God. God is the
ultimate reality, he said and •
good education will aid one in re-
lating himself to Ood mid to the
fundemental purpoaes of this tug-
verse.
Dance Planned At
Douglass Gyin
A donee will be held at the
Dot trams gym toile; 'Friday),
Denember 22, from eight pm to
inidmuuchtMunk will be by The
Thereaneera
The atignenons is one dollar
jar person. The public is invited
to attend.
_
•
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Quotes From The News
lip t Illan rims, sP. k../atv t 110.s:AL
CAPE lOWN, South Africa — Dr. Christian Barnard com-
mentuig on the death of Louis Weskit iatagy, history's first
recipient of a heart tranatuant;
"We were on unknown ground and we were not quite sure
what to look for. There is little Clinical evidence to suggest
Mat rejection prayed a part in the cause of Mr. Wavhs2n-sky's
death. Further microscopic tests will be carried out Ui this
WASJILNGTON - Sen. J. William Fulbnght, D.-Ark.,
Claiming the United Stoles Is fighting for national pride rath-
er than national security in Vietnam.
"We are paying a dear price far our so-called national
MELBOURNE, Australia — Acting Prime Minister John
Melbwen, thiinking President Johnson for attending memorial
rites for Prime Minister Harold Holt.
"I am sure that what you niSe cemented on this occasion
will Continue to hold our two countries fu-mly and closely
tiogeUaer."
WASHINGTON - Mrs. Lyndon B. Johnson, commenting
on her 55th birthday.
• It does have an ominous ring, doesn't it. But I think of
a friend of mine wig, said its better than the alternative."
A Bible Thought For Today
When thou hest doe n, thou shalt not be afraid, yea, theft
shalt be down. and GI, sleep shall be sweeL —Proverbs 3:24.
Human life is ale ays insecure. The cure for worry is re-
ligious faith and freedom from fear enables tin to sleep.
Ten Years Ago Today
eariera • TOMO FUJI
A new pollee radib network will connect the city and coun-
ty pollee and will provide connection with the state police
radio system also, after action taken by the Murray City
Obuneil.
The College Presbyterian Church Choir will give a candle-
IVA carol service of worship to start the celebration of the
Qtrislinas season. Dr. Orval H. Au...tin is the pastor.
Ebner Collins and It:witty win spend the
abeislimila holidays with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Collins, in
Peals Valley, Oldahama.
Although it seems as though a record rainfall came down
since last Sunday, Professor B. J. 'Milan of Murray State
College sa,ys that Including Sunday through yesterday, rain-
fall totalled 4.11 inches.
Twenty Years Ago Today
IL/Lanalli a viSas IlLb
Coach Carlisle Cutchln will meet his first big test tonight
as the Racehorses play boat to the Eastern Kentucky Maroons
on the floor of the Carr Health Building The Racehorses will
be strengthened by the 6'-5" John Padgett who has been play-
ing with the Murray Independents but has rejoined the et/l-
iege team.
Harold Glenn Doran received a master of business ad-
ministration degree at the Ohio State University yesterday sent:Aver waited with state mod
Mr and Mrs. Otis Harrison were guests of their ion, of nt7 to raid e-sys
Yewell Harrison and family of Fulton last weekend 
• ...tt the 
Mounties involved
The Murray Independents dropped their first game of the dm nos tam reeesse" Howes mit
year to Dresden, Tenn., 52-47. Murray ;items were Veldt...ea" rose cd_ coopogper• -
Harwood. Slaughter, Dublin, Hodges. Saunders, and Owens. moot. in us yew Ma TWA
The Almanac
by tailed Press laternatieml
Today es Friday. Dec. 92, Use
mite day a 1067 with nine to fol-
low.
The moon is between its It...
phase and last quarter.
The morning staza are Venus
Mid Jupiter.
The evening stars are Mars end
(10 
Saturn.
Uns diu an history:
In INS. American poet Edwin
Ar7Zglon Rthinatlin Was barn.
In IBM. Cap* A*11%1 Drerfha
ana oh s= of the French general
staff, was found guilty of treason.
He was vindicated and released an
MM.
In Ilea a message item Wake
Island said the American strong-
hold in the Pacilic had fallen to
the Japanese
In late, the U. and South
Vetnemere governments ordered
a 30-hour truce on the Christmas
hoei.days an the ma with the Cora-
monists. The Viet Gong also de-
dared a u-uce period.
A thought for the day - fit.
Matthew wrote in the new testa-
ment, 'L& is easier for a camel to
go through we eye of a needle
than for a rich man to enter in-
to the kingdom of God."
Lyon, Trigg
Counties To
Get Revenue
CrOLDEN POND. Ky. - Lyon
and Trete Counties are receiving
a boost in tax revenue as a re-
mit ot the land acquisition pro-
gram for Land Between the Laces
accord:rig to Robert M H.
Director
ftewano. the cro emanates re-
ceived an 1967 througn Katmandu's
reduenbutital at r VA payment,
in illeu of sixes eaa more thella
double the amount of union, the
counties formerly oolleued in bit-
ea from the land which has beau
mirchesed by TVA ire' the lead
Between the Lakes palish
Minim this year TVA ennouss
cod thaeraiaseans ass- been mid
ee the Commonwealth ot BM-
tufty es inshim of Ole anrella
TVA payment in hau of IWO.
Beate reamormunce of a portion
of this TVA payola& socardang
to figures released renoth pyre
Lyon County Weal and Thise
Costata__Aliall. In lailL onsittne
the brit of the TVA funds re-
mised aim ihe Sate recliarlbu-
lion ware band on lead acquired
he are lend Between the Woe
protest.
weal county maned from the
Orsomonmealla $31.1111 related to
land Between Use Liken. or mo
and one-ball times as mut as
leas rezehred annually in lases
on the lame kind before TVA MC-
quired it Trigg County received
0:17.009 related to Land Between
the lakes compared to 115.335 in
former taxes
In each hangv the bulb, OPSine redmnboted payments wart
to achook. arid the remainder to
the counts peer& fund
"Dula' the Initial states of
Mad acquiellean for tend se-
tween the Lakes TVA tax rem,-
411111111101111111141111111111,1~111=110111111i911119ritiOMMINW.00Aill
Come In For A
11
Saturday 8 to 10 A. M.
5,P
Of.
FREE CUP Of COFFEE
On Christmas Eve
Merry Christmas To All
Opal - Johnny - Geneva
RUDY'S RESTAURANT
geolsowipaimomoiremsoomeovevowesoreimex.R.F.RARIA 
 41.1,111••
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•
MESH MONEY
Pflhhonen, armed with a
search warrant. discovered a cache
of narcotics in Eddie% baseenent.
Fa‘ne forced a wnek..
-Teii you abet.' he said blithe-
ly. "Ell give you guys $509 each if
you'll get rid of this itailt for me
and forget the whole thing."
Result. Eddie aes arrested not,
only for • narcotics violation but
also for altering a bin.
At the triad, he protested:
'I was on raking abaft the
nessery. I never expected them po-
liceman to take' me atamilliy."
lakreerthelms. he was found guil-
ty as charge& The court mid that.
behind his ;ocular manna% the
mamma purport was sal toe es.-
dent
No particular words or acts are
necessary to consttute the crone
of bribery. ao long as the message
is clear
Nor is it even necessary thet
the bribe take the form at money.
What matters is than whatever its
form, the bribe have sufficiant s a-
Me to the recipient to sibuence
his conduct
This. In one case, the bribe con-
auted of an extra discount cri a
new car, showed by a car dealer
to a city °Metal. In arrotble cart,
the babe consisted of a young
woman s amorous favors. In both
cares the bribe was considered the
egunalent, _in Use law's eyes, of a
simple marl in oath.
Tradakebefily the crime of ben-
▪ has beteaved ma pubis an-
nals 'Me tow's histories: purpose
has been to salevaird the pep-
Maim of gineniment from cm-
niptiod.
But in recent years, roost states
have enacted statutes extending
this principle to the field of 'porta
Value one such statute. a atm
was siothis -W living to bribe a
adage football player In court,
the defendant argued that bribery,
by its very nature. can apply only
to pursue official,.
However. the court found him
• Ihe judge said the same
moral etandard could be demanded
at athletes too. because their *duty
ie persona atin Isparrity end a-
cquits, .s analogous to the duty
imposed upon persons licadine pub-
lic altos "
An Americas Bar Asaseiatien pals-
he service feature by WIll Beraerd.
emulation caused Lean or Trigg
Counties a km of revenue"
Howes alm said TVA believes
that, in addition-1a this epprold-
mate twofold roplamment of tax
tomes through memos in lieu of
taxes development of motels. rest-
aurant& and other fladAdisa awry-
wig visitors to Lead Ilattesso the
ladies sag utheseetely Met* in
beepilltaireasise he I.
of these avenues. lithilth will pro-
duce further additions to thetr
rev en ue
.ncome Tax
Questions & Answers
Q When sill the 1967 tax
tons be ready?
A - The tax forms wile be
available at local IRS offices as
well as many poet offices and
banks soon after the first at the
year Most taxpayere Mil receive
copies of the forms and gastrin-
lions in the mail.
Q. - My compary is planning to
give me a oath bonus this Quist-
ma. Will I have to report what
I get tor tax punters?
A. — Yes. dila alb be taxable
iecome for you and your enn.iloy-
er will withhold taxer in at
Q. - I've jure turned 115. Will
this make any difference as far
in 
. 
titan/ XV?
A -Yea. there are elighelsbene-
fits the law pecoMes for taapasers
as years of age and soar. Thaw
are essialnid in cur puteleation.
•-iss Bitrailits For Older Amnia
cans,4 lanunieLt No 5569
Par obe Maw. tatiniers 00 and
over SRO allbind an extra exein-
pin is benalleit tit age If You are
presently employed and have taxes
e.tline.el from your sieges, you
may want to Me a. new' astb-
hOlthrlet statement, Form W-4. with
your employer to clam the extra
exemphoo for age Doing so MR
red, ve the ansount your employer
• thrioan,
Youet, employer should be able
to provide you with a copy of !
Vie Form W-4
Q - Eve been apending inane
: Ulm Working on a rand drive fur
for the dine I amid on this?
charity Can I take any deduction
A - No. the value of your tune
or services it not deductible How-
ever. you may deduct your out- ,
of-pocket expense- as a result 01 I
Ithe aberetable west
Q. - buiessi heis been good
the ran tow menthe and. my in-
come should be considers/sly above
that I declared on rag sect:nate
Ithowd I Taste a dance to my
next warieity payment?
A — Yea, you can Me an a-
-- -
mended estimated tax return when
the next quarterly payment a due
January lb. 1965. Stake the change
right on the notice you receive
As an alternative, you do not
have to Pail the fourth Install-
if you file your 1961 tax
return by January 31, 191111, seal
pay the balance due at that time.
Q. - Our boy worked during
his summer vacation from college
and has just taken a part-tine
job for the holidays Is there any
chance that the money he earns
Will cost us uto deduction for
him?
A - As king as yokel* child it
under 19 or a Mil-time student
and you provide more than half
his support, his earnings will not
muse you to lose the exemption
you damn for him
Your son must fee a return il
Ike Ina gross unome of MOO or
more. He Mould also file a return
if his income was less than' that
but taxis were withheld !nom bass Was identified as Mb 1Htillvaide.
wages. He cannot abseil a refund xi.
of these taxes unless he files a
return.
Q. - leaving the country iti:t
January. What should I do about I
any 1967 tax return?
• - For taxpayers who are '
traveling or living abroad on April
15 there Is an automatic fiEnd
extension until June M. Interest
at the rate of 6% a year is Merg-
ed, however, on taxes unpaid af-
ter April 15.
Before going overseas, be sure
to gee a copy oi IRS put/beat-ion
No. 54, "Tax Guide for U. S.
Citizens Abroad" Send a post
card to your district director ask-
ing tor this tree booklet.
SEERS ASYLUM
NEW DELHI LH - Thsleader
of a dirce-man
gallon was under pbe preastam
of the tt s' eadriale lofty aterr
PHOTOGRAPHS CELLS
LONDON NW. - British shent-
18 E. J. Ambrose photogisplied a
-wavelike" movemet carifer
cells across healthy Manus Wane
during research with an electron
Iniameospe, it was announced
Wedaalidar-
STUDLNY8 RALLY
•
PA.RLS — Several hundred
demonstrators. mostly stoientro
held a rally in Paris Wednesthty
to celebrate the anniversary of
the creation of South Vultatiall
Nationai laberat.on ?rout. wilt,
ital arm cd the V;et vent Om
mata 
-
so guerrillas
- - 
Pinpincs trace th, Gragins to
antut 3000 13. C., when the first
mimigrants came from Indonesa
and Malaya.
d°eIging 8°v14 eciribile4 
OXIMalli*XXXXIOM
and seeking 1xailtinl mitsa. He
To Greet You
at ehristnao
The carolers slag tool
OVf greetings
to you for a most happy
holiday season!
Thank you foe
letting as 
yew di Wes.
Me pow.
Hendon's Service Station
291 North 4th Street
rocessiennAirsassaimmanistihians z swum/min
TRADING POST
GIFT SHOPPE
Unusual Christmas Gifts
See our complete selection of Gifts . . . From Toysfor the Children,  . . To Everyone in the Family
* Toys* GlasswareWalnut and Cedar Wood GiftsScented Candles and SoapUnusual Jams and Teas
Gifts of Iron - Wrought, colors or black
Many Other Items Too Numerous to Mention
OPEN SEVEN DAYS A WEEK
NON TO 9:00 P.M.
Trading' PostGift Shoppe
HIGHWAY 641 - 21 MILES WEST OF KENTUCKY DAM VILLAGE
Next to Bob's Smorgasbord Restaurant
PHONE 362-8862
t.
@CIMOicill7
-...00tinuous Showtng
From p.m Daily .41
!CANA;
Give "Books of Ilappi-
V ness" this Christmas! t%
I There's no better gift
I for the moviegoer — 111
$5.00 at both ('apri and C
Drive-In bosoffIces.
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701 Main Street
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2-Ton Truck
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Murray, Kentucky
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FRIDAY - DECEMBER 22, 1967
Television Schedules
WSM-TV
Channel 4
WTAC -TV
Clamart 5
Friday, December 22, 1%7
'FRIDAY EVENING PROGRAMS
:04 Dateline today I Newaheat
11 Sports. Weather I Weather. 51rte
30 Taman I The Wild Wild
:46 I West_t :64
• 7:11. :30 Pop 'II Country I Gene Pyle
" :45 itssic
WSIX-TV
Channel
off to see the
Wizard
1 "
Hondo
• :ea Oland Ole Opey Movie of the Week I
I :16
- -Protect" Pomr--'4-- 1 The ▪ dins of WM
I Sonnett:45 "
00 Dail Telephone •
r :lb Moe
• :$O 1
'•
--Ttid-IS:00 News —rills ?fere
:15 Weather Sports I Weather. Snorts
:311 Tonight Show I Films of 50's
:45 •
• .•
• I ;is •
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I "
I •
• 
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V- .0010
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Extras For Christmas Week. Jonathan Winters
Begins Series; Post Season Grid Games Set
By JACK SAVER
NEW YOR.K 'urn - The tele-
vision ti;J: works Will have the
usual extras for Christmas week
U well ai intro ducnig s -.me new
regular programming.
CBS starts a new weekly one-
h-cur variety show starring comed-
ian Jonathan Winters on Wednes-
day. and the first of a series of
National Hockey League games is
on Saturday. ABC begins its Sebd-
&ale of National Baakeihalia Ate
vocation ganaes on Sunday.
Each of the three network. has
a poet-season college fcotball bowl
gime Se turday.
hlights for Dec. 24-33:
Sunday
CBS repeats "And on Earth,
Peace" an hour of Christmas mu-
sk of Central arid Eastern Di-
rope. .
John W. Garlaer. secretary of
beastri. educat tun and we.fare, Is
ele sue* of NBC's "Meet The
Wass" et 1 p. in -
ABC. "Dtrectaons" is expanded
a half hotw kr repeat of a spec-
is], "Christmas in the Market-
place," telling the story of the
Nativity.
CBS teleceiats the Natiotal Hutt-
bail League's Eastern Conference
chaingecnettip game between Dee-
bas and Clevelapd.
ABC will repeat -Chresta Born,"
one of the epecials in its 'SAGA
of Western Man" series
Arthur Godfrey. singer Babble
Gentry and the Cowsilis smgeng
family Will be atnong those on
Fed Sullivan's CBS show
"The ABC Eimelay Night Moyle"
screens -The Big Show" starring
Esther WiRiares ar.d Cliff Robert-
Robert Ryan and Roberta Pet-
ers will head -Exceedlng Great
Joy." • Cta•istnuoi special af sent/
and story on CBS
ABC presents '"The Shephardes'
Payne." • one-hour Chrtstenaa op-
era drawn frees texts or the 
dle Ages
NBC broadcasts Chrhttreas Eve
trildnight Mass from New York's
St Patrick's Cathedral.
:05 Color
if :15 "
30 Mot her-1n -IAw
:41
Flee," a Scripture -son z program
portraying the basic unity of all
Christ tan believer.
The annual N. rth-Scuth Shrine
All-Star football game between cola
lege seniors will be telecast :from
Mature by- ABC.
The season's first New York
Philharmonic Young People's Con-
cert is on CBS. Conductor Lean-
Berrixteal. lave tribute to the
waltz
"The Danny Thomas Hour" on
NBC has a drama entitled ''Is
Charley Coming?" in aduch Van
Johnson, Janice Rule and Jack
Chrter have leading roles.
Guest stars on Carol Burnett's
CBS hour will be Sid Sae ar and
Eta Fitzgerald.
Tuesday 1
The CBS -Dik'ari" episode finds
Dr. Tracy charged with omfatter-
faildng after ehmp Judy uncovers
a bundle of phony msney hidden
by an outlaw.
Jerry Lewis' meets on his NBC
hour are Conhie Stems and Dia
Shawn.
Red Skelton on CBS repeats the
Progrem on Wheats he uses his
various characters to illustrate
Shakespeare's "The Seven Ages of
Man."
NBC's "Toe-slay Night at the
Movies" screens "Wild and Wan-
'derf ul" starrirw Terry Curtis and
Christine Kaufmann
Mather of the CBS Harry Rea-
soon' program deals with Christ-
!nes in the Holy Land.
Wednesday
In "The Fortress" on NBC's
-The Virginian". the VirwIndan
fight., to eat bock 0100 000 swind-
led feat lam In a c-itile deal
The "Lost in Saace" emsede on
CBS sends Robinson into a wetrd
grain:atter world and he ts re-
placed by his evil ant amen*
cwin.
The /PC ramie will be "Old
Party" starring ?rankle Avalon
lull Dwayne Hickman.
NBC's "Kraft Musk Hall" a-
fen "Woody Allen Looks at 1907,"
; Smother. Ores
1
•
•
I Sww4•1
I
"
00 Sonoma
rif :16 "
.S0
:41 "
•a -00 An0,100 0011
-15 Searlease
• :IS "
•41
1 Seete3 - Twm.
I ire Ford
I Sun
_ .
Menday in whi3h the writer-comectkin sat-
NBC presents 'The Word Made . inzes the year's events." Williams
Buckles- Jr., Aretha Franklin and
1,,ma Minnelli appear.
The how of -The Jonathan Win-
ters Silas-" on CBS finds the
ccmethan assisted by Red Skelton
Barbara Eden, Ivan Dixon. Abbe
Dalton and the rock m -usac group
The Dacia. This program replacer
cancelled -Dundee and the Cod-
hone"
Thursday
In ;The Fourteenth Runner" on
NBC's "Ironside" defection is su-
spected when a Russian runner
disappears during a cm-a-country
race.
The CBS movies will be -Stol-
en HMI's" starring Susan Hayward.
ABC has a year-end report,
"Year Out. Year In." in which its
correspondents from various parts
of the world asses events of 1967
and discuss the poseibilit les in
1968.
Fridasy
In "The Wild Wild West" epi-
sode on CBS an over-arnbalous
general tries to rise to the presi-
dency on his reipute tam as an
Indian f letter.
"The trneble with tribbles" on
NBC's "Star Trek" at 8 30 find<
the enterprise assisted by millions
of pa mates in defeating a hostile
enintre
The CBS F'riday night movie
' ahows 'Portrait of a Mobster"
'terrine Vie Morrow
NBC's " Bell Telenhone Hour"
offers "Canis at Marto,' a tri-
bute to the famous cellist's gist
birthday
Saturday
CBS areadca as the annual Blue-
Gres' praat-season football came in
Montgomery. Aka, with teams of
oonege seniors from the North
and South
The Gater Hew! faaball SWOP
le on ABC. wath ride State
playint Penn State at Jackson-
ville. Fla
CBS ?tarts a series of Nation-
al Hockey Leacue telecasts with
the Phlisdelnhai -Los Arteries rune
The Shrine East-West lame In
San Prancer° will be teemed by
NBC Sectional teams of selected
onlleite seniors meet.
The annual King Orange Jam-
boree parade In MUM' will be
tellataat Eve on NBC.
Nit* Movie Mae deteetive infilrates a heekii
  span tc break up a bunco racket
In the "Via-nix" etnwwle on MB
Funeral For Mrs.I Missies twassallas I4* I •
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.11 Weather. Sports Weather.
: 30 The Tonight IMODIS $
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THERE'S MORE TO SEE ON CABLE TV
MURRAY
CABLEVISION
Murray, Kentucky
Phone 753-5005 inc N. 5th Street
blessings
at Cbristinas
We wish our friends and neighbors
all the blessings of this holy,thappy
season. May thc message of the
first Christmas comfort and inspire you.
Benton Auto Supply
504 Maple Street -Murray, Ky.
Sarah Putnam Held
PAOE THREE
Services For MSU CAMPUS . . .
Victims Of
Wreck Held
Funeral services for Mrs Sarah
K PUtman are being heed today
at two _pm. 'it the chaps! or the
J. H. Church.: Funeral Home with
Bro. Bill 'Threet and Bro. Ken-
neth Hoover officiating
Pa"Tbearens are Dr Ray Mo-
ral& Robert Lee Rees. Mason
Powell Gan Misracris, Charles
semen, and rat Brewers. In-
:*rment be in the Mt. Cannel
Cemetery.- -
Mrs. Pqtman. age in, died We&
neaday at the Murray-Calloway
CalmlyHospital. She war the
widow of the late Jahn iBuddy)
Putnam who died in 1942 Surviv-
-rs are thcee da athi era Mrs. Ray-
mond Lewis. Mrs Elwood Lelia.
and Mrs. Media Allen. several
rrandahildren and gnat grand-
children.The J. H. Unirctull Funeral
Houle is In charge of the arrange-
ments.
MOTIVE IMMIASSIf
WIMODICODIUM ON - Tau
and Omni& pellionms formed
Main I d moma and Pm-
mead Ueda deenonetnatora from
Double funeral services for Ed-
vin Crawford and his wife, Daisy
Ataleams Crawford, will be held
oday at three pm. at the chapel
,f the J. IL Churchill Funeral
Home.
Rev. Doses Wheatley. pastor of
be Lynn Greve Methodist Chun*,
elaints, they aim both members,
and Rey. HoYt 0-iiteit-wel officiate
it the }Ant funeral service. Dur-
al will be in the Murray Cent-t-
A3F5.
Pallbearers will be Greta Bog-
ard, Thomas L,ovett, D. C. Slane,
Leon Chambers, Eugene Jones. and
Walter Karnes.
Mr. and 'Mrs. Crawford were
'many injured in a two car Re-
sident cn Wednesday alacut 3:40
o.m. on Haahway 68 three MUSS
north of Palma in Mardsidl
County. Mr and Mrs. Jed Crum-
ford, passengers in the MOM ear,
were sealcuely injured and are
patients at the Mia-ray-Oelloway
County Ifseepltal.
Charles Wayne Henson of Hard-
in. driver of the other car, is a
patient at the Benton Municipal
Hasp** Steve Shelton of 1709
Ott3Oway Avenue. Murray, a pus-
vrigrr in the Henson car. is a
patient at the Western Bapt.st
Hospital, Paducah.
Survivors of Mo. Crawford are a
rster, Mrs. Effie C. Hughes of
1030 Miller Avenue. Murray, and
a hall-slater, Mrs Harold Dough's_
01 309 North 12th Street, Murree,
Maw Crawford la survived by
<IX ::.rt.ta-3. Mrs. Margaret Young-
of Mayfield. Mrs. Charhe
Onlie of Mayfiekl Route Five, Mra,
Waiter Hawkins of Merrick! Route
Six, Mrs. Leen Hcplans. Mrs. Ad-
rian liLiaar. and Mrs. Charles
Hyde all- of Ferndale. Mach.
The J. H. Churchill Funeral
Hone is in charge of the arrange-
in:
SEEN & HEARD . •
(('ontir.ued Frees Pare I)
(Continued Fecal Page la
eluded Owenaboro, Henderson, Pa-'
ducah, Princeton, Murray and
"AN bad able representation be-
fore the Commas. ra Your father
peesented the case for Murray. It
fell to me, as it hepperred, to cast
the dee:Aline vote in favor of Mur-
ray. I am delestazd saes os.. oel-
ect/rn has proved so entirety sat-
isfactory Murray State is an out-
standing educational plant, of in-
estimable credit to the state."
- That Dr. Wells deserved the
homer etf founeksig Use- emaisieraite
is poided out in Jinte OR,eara
letter: ,-To your father's taelese
energy, his grasp of the matter.
his able handling of the entire
peoblern, is, due all honor and
credit."
Mr OTtear curia aded by say-
Ma, 'The calSege is a most fitt-
ing monument to his loyatty. zeal
and labor."
Telly Dr. Wers' old "'front-
yard" is ablaze with &hie and
green floodlights focusers upon the
*site and shining new acknint-
stratton butler-nit It esems -- al-
most - to be & mammoth Christ-
mas tree keel - ultra modem
tall and sharply eteshed against a
December akv.
Dr. Wells'&el home still stands
nearby - the home of presidents
and a ethane for horneccantes and
retiu-n'rag alumni from an over
the work!. In the backyard and
werlevers of Dr. Wells, visitors
nary still see the did administrat-
ion building, now known ea Wrii-
thee Hall. It was dos eted by the
citizens of Murray and Calloway
Ci-A.nt-.. when the "Normal" was
established here.
In red brick and white atone
trim other campus structures
stand as memorials to the found-
er - Wdsen HaJl, Wets Hell. the
"Training? S-his the library. the
mignIrkeent Auditorium and Ord-
en/ Hell
celowny Omni An born on
i
rtbristmas Day did not limit hie
endeavors ereluavety to his hare
! town The Unlveralty of Kentucky
! and the este colleges were b-rup.
nc!ti-ies e• Iii, foresight and drive.
Dr H L Donovan, while prod-
dent emeritus td the University
I of Kentucky, paid tribute to Or,
mike of a amp,
The stockings were not hung by
the chimney with care
But lay lifeless on tent ropes get-
tirg some air.
. sentries were fretted and
check.; made:
I returned to my bunker and
South Africa Says
Good Bye to Man Who
Made Medical History
CAFE TOWN, South Africa STD'
- Breath Africa today said fare-
well to Louis ' Washkansity, a
.mdly grocer who spent his last 13
days on earth with sum e one else's
heart besting in his ch:.st.
Large crowds were expected 14
las funeral in a simpa orthogaa
Jew'sh ceremony in PinefilieTs
Ceme-Lery. Wasakansky. 55, who
received the world's f Lest trans-
plant5d heart, died 'Thursday.
The autcpey ghosted the cause
of death warn "very bad. ‘e..-y ex-
/ens:VS" tswirlralm. Dr. Chelets
an Barnard, the surgean who
performed the historic transp:ant
eperatmn, said there- were no in-
dications that Washluanskrz body
has tried to reject the heart of
Denim Darvall, a 25-year-eld au-
tomobile accident victim. He die
missed the prabeern of foreceit.:+4
what oomplastiens might fol:ove
the operation.
"We were on unknown ground
and we wen mat quite rare what
to leek for" Barnard said. "These,
is Jule clinecal evidence to sue-
net tha.: rejection pllyed a part
in the cause of Mr. Wishitansdity's
death. Further illiGTOROCCRC tests
wall be carried out in this re-
gard-
He said they
sUrVey again
Simard and his team uf our -
gems performed the umnepiani
Dec. 3. Waathannyb fentastic
to live anti rapid p arais had
fume-seed his doctors and endear-
ed han to the world.
Witten a few days of tots oper-
aLcn. Warhkaisky ate solid meal:
- steak and ems, eat up at the
edae of his bed, took a short 11111,111.
Doctors hat pretheted he tro-
bzbly would have been well an.
milt to wend the fokdays at
home. A senior petboigrist at
Choate Sohuur Deagittel said but
for the pneumonia the Lithuan-
ian-born groin might have lived
for several years because the new
heart functioned in well.
-I know the doctors did every-
thir ; in their power to save my
h " Mrs. Washkarisky
sai Thursday night "I have kat
the dexeste perfrrn in my Late. My
71 years W1,...1 him were worth
mere than 50 years with anyone
Wenn In a letter written June 17.
—. so Mrs. Wells
*Your husband had • great in-
termit in sluoation sod he did
int wh tee Irtilwohlf gum", 01
higher education in Egiatudgy. Be-
fore he became predated ed
ray, he was In the baddidane al-
ways etterruptang OD get more
daft-
try similar
trioney
1 Alt the heel otful Aueteeyage
woo 'mrcon pro -,- *be la
hied - three hk "basapielL•
He would loca01 the
dedicated to ho nallubbir. Nathan
Inuatdeneld. Inioniar of radio.
Re would look all OM* Wails
Halt named in his honor Ile 40611-
Ito' the aellioolit as a tax
commissioner, he pnesa.-ed the 'in- a-here 1311 beloved Thorcerihtwediestarted to fade hesitance tax hw and had the
raced into the "sate end naclanalWhen all of a sucisten there was money from this source directed
moll a elaffree gpotItasht of sports. Next to the_ _Inalair otagestion.spring from mysat op app saw _The uneterahy arm we much. autlatareunt abinds the -Olheadenas
was the matter • tree" of Mu'-: sy State . . . anders Colleges were the beriefictariee
Dr. Wells would re back home to
of this tax winch amounted to read kora the Stifle the Story of
of &fan. The Dalisrallp chrimems
WM, aide to bull out of this fund I He awe to.4 a faculty member
, Its libreey which it wsuld nit nave that he _didn't loped c.,xistmaa..
rotten if Mr Wars single-handed Ha -/ tyy keep
had not PaSi" 
this
 law thrluirli CtirtstmLs. with all its
• the General Aasembn. We here in me heart..
at the University ..-sa owe
him a debt of gratitude.'
Dr Weis served as president of YEAREND REVIEW
Mu-ray State from 1926 to 1933
[when be resigned to bernme pea- PARIS - President Charleset'%l counsel or
the World at Omaha. N. His
later years were lived In retire-
ment wan his wife at their beauti-
ful home "KlireiMod" south a —co Braids participial .ori Oil
the tatty of Murray. the Common Market
"And what to my anieellOng eyes
abould appear.
An element of V C in full coin-
(ear;
IlkapdaistIy s rri cotrageoueb the
men stood their ground.
Knowing fun well the nod might
be his round.
It ail ended quickly. abrupt as it
started:
We heard not a word, they all had
departed
"And then from the out post. three
flashes of light.
The signal tram darn, everything
eli rata
The status of everyone. was Tack
ly arcertained,
No injuries inflicted, only the
memory remained;
Dog-tired I returned to write to
my dear
Ood willing. I hope it's a better
New Year."
approaching the U. 8. embassy In
Stoolthoim.
•
December for Murray people Is
• month for Christmas and also
• month for remembering . . .
December IS, birthday of Dr. John
W. Carr . . December 31 . .
wedciing anniversary of Dr. and
iirs. Weak in 1806 . . .
.gaid on Christmas Day this
pear. If Dr. Well, were olive, he
It Oau'le ordered the French ca-
binet into see:tam Weetnaslay for
a year-end review of fore'en af-
fairs Tuesday's Ernie!
CONTINUE SUPPLIES
---
PARIS - France has no
Intention of banning arms edea
to the apartheid rove-nment of
South Africa sr Britain IV'S done,
official government mei said
Turari.ry.
long time ago
the first Adoration was
in a manger.
Now, we add our voice to the
joy of the world..,
to of men, and esoo:;21fy yrri,
our heartieit wich
for happiness on this Nal.
BUCY-PARKER LUMBER CO.
.A1
I.
— _51
4
-
•••
IMMO. of NSW SWISS even the effor-s of a altlreei watt
boo bie ems hi Obis counicy where and sellic.otta commuretv
par-sio•allair is buried nighten the area of • few at law
as Sam armed m 13'.....(117D
Weebt atter Waal Wor U. "They are not escludni from
11001106 OM WI WI kTCOMPIIIIIMAN k
* • •
tir •;47tat'
.
May the
BlessinssN
of
Christmas
Yours
• 4 •
A nd may tipe Star shine as it shone
upon that hallowed night when
the Holy Child was born ... with
eternal light . . . forever bringing
joy, love and peace into your home.
[ w I e
Mrs. J. B. Burkeen . .
Personals
Ruined 110W3i1d. easdent at Aub-
urn Clateerailly. Auburn.
seers..1*ng the holidays with las
I and the -Chrtattandl" Ike the
Central Eurupettna "Dodd, leinet" ti
le for the Butgartians. I
monist country • great writ of Its
Although Bullgatia Is a Clom- i
populabixi is nal fadhfid to the
One* Orthodox Church end thus
the aativbities." he *di ilea gone elm. go the traditional ahem-
of dm severelly naarded kW, WWI !nits austoms
WO ce leen &bin 141 me Jaya led However. C rninunism affected
maare of abaft mane on" ' the annual fe.dt and caused err-
"And there are others who have t..,111 phanteta al the eentihtett-ead
fillhatod problems that make it arsaisons,
Milhoult Mr thwn us take part ID BiAswrisos &re Ma min 121:?
r...,1en-ter. Mr and Mrs W R. • the Porde.. awl em the liwt11e4.- , okl "Julian CaMendar" as ait other
FLowsri and ante-- Mu* Judy Wt. and Mr& P. H Flmschman be =4_ orthodox:as and thorefore ode -
Wye: rd. et shed home on WI- of 2••sibaralle, Tenn •pent lam lite °enter "All Aehemeee AAA* brute Clartstome OD Jan. 7, anti
usese Avenue. weekend with Mr and Mrs C''.u.de • lit 01 aellaCniii el:C*4"Na not Deo. 111.
Ande-scra ct H sot The ?lentil- "Ottikketi nuke etwistnntk aril Itta the Otenmunia influence
• • •
Miss learn. Swann at Asheville. mans :felt Maiday fcr New York MO molt be engl°wen to AN of means that cenibratioos m =ID
2WX11/1 rDID/1/1. 13 ale DOM. City *here Mr. Ple.achroan will than withcat lrettaa 111. Vint" ' pans at the oountry are on Nee
Taw% Zee and New Yeses Day
Theme beads have lost Deady ali
ad Maher Chriahah mama
Eves' vbe ChrMtmea-tree 'eta re -
✓AIL at her Maw Mho JIMIee red-1 a. es meet.n.pi an the office 8.-a-al odd
IMagefe 7U-11117 elf 713-41147
Siseast, and her bnalbIllt. adifte
and Junes Swann at Male MOM
M 13(O Crave Board.
• • 
• • •
of liurpla wad a0Philratd
118r. P•11111Db•D3All .3 southero sales stomp ActMissionary Society rem 3313taLve tor the compar.y .
t# .zi; use en4-re southern tee- lids e ee y by the to-oared New Year%
ritory The rivar.h.nans pan toHas Dinner Meeting January 5.
Tai.Ca NM_ 111% "Daddy Won" tale mere about
By ROMERT B. HUBER alder And the Christmas symbol
ThwWOE311:1 S WS. :mbar, Roc- • • •
say of the Bowel Beeman Chterh
held its °whims honer at tn.! vission (9 Jo
•
•
-7"
TIEN LIED0111 111 TIMIS — MURRAY. KIN l'OCEY
  'Daddy Frost JIM MINA MINLIIIIIIMMIIIIKAIMMIllielilIMIONIIIIIIIIIM10111111111.11101 KO MCA SA Mtlf MP! Ni
1 1 I Warms Hearts A 
‘
Christmsea" Is for the Americana i
*Banta Claus" for the Billbons I ilf.
•# FIDAY — DECEMBER 22, 1967
DOM - What "What
TOEBO rraorounn
was &envoi .itlefe the )0_,,.7us chrt.s,thuis . roomed taxon'y toys but ravers- IN" It" been dime AY the i
Of hazel Church
3...un,an win, ,..„„,t  acir. ,,,,, ...icuams and 0..nentausm than
pe„-,,o,en or pmmding tit" Ii1X1,11 the balk of Ohnst
for needy otualren each Christ- ehr'' BM' • a re"88°u's 1
en
1 erat-ch annex an Thisradar. De-camber at en °taxi in the Helps Children MSS festal oh, Ms aloo a moat."
etecung TULSA. Ot a 
1:!L- 
One of the -Starnt far 1."'" 11.1 Imlung i 11.-s B R W-sactseester Mrementml i heat Frommint m.,rcs en alma 6  z hn n of trathertno pairthig_l I 11.4, 1011110e• where Denrde 1
ala lalearang dram= nodes the irce'd MID DI CID the sooded banks Inj 'h2PP'1111 at'''1Y everY kic'ee h:"111 111" Ilheillima "e the 
vii-
-*
of .his C1 WW1 from et the Art- Ansa. River joa a re- tradihey t- fuss; unVfondslor- tulit;ii Thefor ahnotidea leged 417e:theinurensoderzthe:partslire smaudot the y-ew Utak She ano led in PraWer *Oen-a pomp west of Tulsa c.xintry the more you a di hnd
Gemea were led by Mrs. Pragye That h dhe sae g alma 2. am* chidelrn
Mhos% •rid Pale were =change& "") li_as:r Memoria. Cv•nter the home The Pec'eniEn tem wceked n .'ile Gkiaaatemiliki lahMa Ca=" ells-ii *
The Inoue wing -Sae= Night- of d00 otkental. retartled chakren, 31 Past "ars' the duldr 
we ger
ett have -.lin.
A deboasus drone-
t ma the table deesrateJ b-stet.- san m.s4sA, ae f/rgattem tad %Ora "Ikth tnItLe°0 mid rut' B414Plinian. " the bait Tasatthe Chrism, freasval Mort be-
luLyin the Corusznaa :lke hari candyIsm
Par warty two irraitha before N"Ic eel In the c•"ter
• • •
tines Tulsa ars, civr craws Itroko's dep.-estard roe-them mouth
Dual l'ule pLn p.itties and lect gals he1. ta'n relPart the erLiele ut TA"
8443efulienient jam_ must face the fact each year did lite new", Nth g° cel far 41A-3.
0'P:es True
et Barn ri,,roalor Chrasureas at the I" jut cl eget:Lire  aiwe Chnicula. 1"1.1 end.
reef tyn- 
have wessit every chid drams at* ans -
ROME - Imam Malkin center 'a rom Ter, hellfee: °C°1°- ullYing! recereyall /greEv  Malweektil lealtalaimillagsecy otdetCluftrrassomy
Ten Canatemeter a yew
The Ma mums of comm. on cage: to stsse carols ant mage The Prwlant begat' =ten 
Pea= 11116k A Melee elide the pint
a yet echoed visit the 
cream, with a mammy. modhat
Dec 3I when Etstato eatabe sieutee sitata tar the chi:I.:rem many wg° ett-'n Mrs Mina an'twt de' aming Pft-44r
(ker. with earn And there are The laildres beep WI timmiog biz') tcYt thr neetr .cL"n7-° Sh• 
1 Imaim C. rewards ewe any- -of whom hove no other dime tided t° tile her iltat°0_,... ____°°°•"1 
• • •
more Miya :2 this tater on Jan Lai putting up the dtessillices. 411° mu? 
10 °mks of lumPi.
a• Ulf RPMheraY zr "Das c• the There wit be a big Wee. IMO Of ere:. 'Lad 
the al".1.°118 t° di/-
Mather nal Chid tore rite fur each ehed Med. 01 "Ll'e MtanWS i3e the male Pr'•)".
lhe person who rewards eCiDd /-3:3713. Sanaa Cam well be an The 'Am Arivg Mrs- &met Alm-
ablaben an that ally Is Bream: Aent 
ed an ad, -memoirist in the vtl-
• ga=1 rnech woo mattes !oarI. Cindmas dilleraot kw" week,/ 
heasPtiser. and the m'm ma and tkiki
ratnas an a bromasteek I whim a m :housed beetkeds of 
• • •
Ilroula of honerirtr•m seateasnhed onus or :ohmage mains on vraert-Taman mecwit always gong! retarded nowasslers!
ax nab= chrumax maw gm a teal*: Olirren -C•ar IhWe beb be regh°wed
Mae slam Sift reicamed gilts ono lads range ln age from• to 11— — wawa a good seneibmg In hat war,
woe a pair - Jan a Cranat- Sod afeeragie menial WO II the PLIN c't lime° Itres er an, sown Use of • mild bleach
ea... clay as colebtaied by 811/313 TIgne And who bas lame furl at beils mum along After the
Ca..' was mrtmaim unitnama. Cric.s.mas than a zurie-year-ald•" ' ""••••••1". "I"KiMia• °"*. mwut pc,tgrfinery wrunainc 
'nigh the
swim Anew geu mie -mown_ Boa # ri amid, hos ewer that rate I the Me "111. elest2hhing ct.oth-ni 
andy for 
ProtoPti), in warm suds
Taos. mg Ire dllered c
the camilligia.
The ttrat gar of the program,
only 4110 eillIMPlet readied Orb In him "lithe, avoid Owl=1 18
dime& bola the project: This in the Mewl am A gomi idea is ,
year. at 11011 2,00 children will In Paint the mouth aide at the
home tn the treaming. than the
mot rsorth and met $o that the
surface ts stadegi and nut tom kW.
benef it
Swarm Ilekuw - the naugheell
job at the camps ten - basis
early in September Mn, Street.
!ME the cagromagn farce. Indies
her fnenda and then puts out
the boxes and bran of *NW
Micips. It totes about am month
to lb* the problem.
• • •
Afistletoe Tale
AUISTIN eft - The Christmas
kiss owes much to Tessa Agricul-
ture Department officials mid td -
Mate eaparts as m , • •
es any Whey - al7
mast seam - each thri&tnr
wagon
the
I onia sham beads grows heavily 
o•
several tress mem to many sia•••#
of Tessa. °Malay the nieerr‘.•-
and ask High whorl& 111', ,
make tidy sum each Chrmitrr.-
seaman by ellinbtrig tree& cum!,
away the mistletoe. and sett- '•
it to Mende. Mast of the &stein:
Mon. however. is in bulk to flo
• 
r-
in,*
Prom Mare, the ramtletoe
1111.1 reduced to sprigs that find their
I I ern to Christmas -11111fUes every-
severe for • bit of kissing In the
bribilay soiree
• • •
Rosalie Edwards &
Stephen A. If
Are Engaged -
Mr. sod Mrs Brice C Edwards
of Paducah. formedy of Murray.
announce the engagernew of their
daughter. Ramie. to Stephen At-
bai son of Mr and Mn.
Salta Mixed, aim of Paducah.
Mae ilidwards is a le& gradisate
of Lone Oak Hach School firm
ar.ended Paducah Junior College
and Is preaently a pentioincy
lor at Murray State University,
Mr. Wool aim cm:lusted from
Lane Oak Huth Herod in 1986
He new attends Paducah Junior
College where he Is majoring In
aarxrunttna. He is presently em-
played by the Kreger Company of
Paducah
An August wedding la being
pleemed.
• • •
Inexpert re pl.eati • en; Steyr
make torsi eir-rtng trays and for
the worner. whe senres'of ear-
rifles, tee wells can be slacked,
enrti ucyaMint ore"' three-
Ma 911:111AtInallig Ki/A AM mpt fo.rthr :tint s la height.
•
Mademoiselle Shop
East Side Court Square
•
•
I
A
dem it amen, beat the effect of
the favored heavy red and dark
red wine.
*erne
Aecoretitif
?Awe
By ?Alward Roberts
INTEttfon DIDOORA'TION 1.•
lam* affair. Hanks and mo.
*MOB and arttcles on inters, r
dameutlein are nasally sianted
tegmed the woman of the
MOM; But • the furnishiram
thenswerwa must, He the Tern-
hers of the whole felinity.
Take the man at the bowni.
• there is cue
thirig every home
needs, it as a
man's ChM& . . .
that special chair
J. ia right for
hen, for reading.
watchmag telens-
11011, or just 1w-
The ch:letren also should have
thew own artlicies of decorat-
ion and furzuditraps. It might
be a malhort flag. mid paint-
ing". or a musical instrument.
ORRIBTIMAS too la a Faya-
• AFF/dit. M your family
gathers together this holiday
cri may you erii0Y the true
spark at Christ:ma and be-
cause the good will of these
we serve is the foundation of
tsar attooma, tiny we at ENIX
ner110301R8 w..sh you • very
Merry Christmas and a full
year of happiness arid surresh
NITERIORS
Phone 753-1474
Northside
Shopping ('enter
• •
Household limas 'mg
by I:idled Prom tateenatisaal
wanted. ACC arta) ft NI 1111111111- 41%
To boil an tog that Me been
OtA%
•••
Church bells ring out
across the land on
Christmas Day,
proclaiming to all the
world the coming of
the Holy Child and the
glory of His birth.. And
to our fine customers, we
wish to proclaim a warm
holiday "thank you" for
your faithful patronage.
BOARD OF DIRECTORS .•••
Fleetwood Crouch
H. Glenn Doran, President
Hugh L. Houston, Chm. of Board
Conrad H. Jones
EMPLOYEES
William M. Boyd, V -Pres. & Cashier
Ray II. Brownfield, V.-Pres. -
William R. Dodson. V.- Pres.
Harvey Ellis, V.-Pres.
Dewey Lampkins, Jr., Asst. V.-Free.
William B. Milstead, Auditor
011ie W. Barnett
Charles A. ceisman
L D. Omit
Anne Doran
Laurtne 0. Doran
Mary Howson
Jean Murdock
Carolyn F. Tidwell
Annie J. Nance
Martha Butterworth
Gels Rdwards
Mr. & Mrs. Greene 0 Wilson
Lynwood Morris
George E. Overbey
H. T. Waldrop
Clyde Reed
IMP
Jean Kennedy
Suzanne NV:1)oug:0
Dorothy McNabb
Marguerite Morgan
Audrey Roberts
Jessie Shoemaker
Anna Story
Severely Vance
'Frances Whitnell
Emanuel Rowlett
• Linda Cunninghim
Barbee Keel
Robert Lowe
Pam Bloke'
Ella Van Tidwell
Charlotte Hodge
Shirley Doran
PEOPLES BANK
Of MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Downtown Bank
5th & Main
r3r,
TV Bank Branch Bank
6th & Main S. I 2th at Story Ave.
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FRIDAY — DECEMBER 32, 1961
Church
Announcements
West Murray
Chureir Ctuist
South 18th • Rotklay Drive
Au4e 31eKee, svaageihd
Bible &tidy  /000 a.m.
Worohip Serena   10:50 am.
Preaung Worship  6:00 p.m.
Wed. Worehip   7:00 p.m
College Presbyterian Chore\
bith and Main Street
Haar, MalLenale„ manna,.
Churoh School . . 9:30 am_
Divine Worship . 10:46 Am.
Presbyterian Youth
• Weistinininer Palitembip fo8r:°° pin
thievarlity andante 6:30 pm
loath rieseant wove
Methodist Climb
W. T. Jackass, glaister
▪ jr tionom  9.46 a.m.
Morning Wordup  11.40 a.m.
• & PeMeM11111   6:00 p.m.
Rvening Womb..  7:30 pm
Chateaus !MOM Tidenied*
(rename/MI Cliersh of God)
mooed and Memairt
Rev. John W. De Water
, OMlelay attain
Maw Barnes
Mmosig Limnos
Widnesclay
Mayer Meetin
•
Pride,"
.. 10:00 a.m.
... 11:00
7:90 p.m
7:30 p.m.
7:30 p.m.
Orme ihmeint Chemin
south Ninth street
hrs. L. D. Wilma, pastor
&many &numa .46 11.111.
klurn•.(4 W0111111110   10.46 am.
ramum Union   6.30 p.m_
In rums W (Intim 7:30 p.m.
ersyur Meet.", .. 790 p.m.
• Martin's Chaplet Metheilei Awe&
Rey. Johnson Easley, pease
Munn Maize 10:00 am
V. urstup Service 11:00 am.
sundry Night Service
belong eau J. MY? 600 p.m
twriay Night Wuntup Service
k.very an0 Ind INS
ouwa,  *co pm
Memorial flalManna
• Maims Street m Tomah
T. A. Tanelmr, gesase
bunnay Eionuut 9..iu am.
liabnaug W online 10:50 am
Training Unice
. 00 pm.
tApr.-Asel..)   6:30 p.m.
Demme Womb"
(13ePt.-3Mir.) 7:00 p.m.
7:30 p.m
Prayer limeing
▪ ikkbull * sainaftw 7.30 pm
Marty Cumberiand
MI tamer, pastor
binds' &nod 1:00.m
Preaching envy Sunday s
1111-
190•148 Greve Rayne Cherie
Kr'. Leroy l'aseit, pelmet
• •unaiLy Rotund 10.00 am.
!Yonne Service lou 00 am.
frabung Union 6,10 p.m.
livening Wordup 7:111 pm.
Wedigsday Service .. 7:90 pm.
itudy Harnett. b. S. Supt.. Paw
Wayne Liameon. Teaming Luton
()tremor.
lit. Lie teobelle Mardi
MR N. 12411 Sereet
• Rev. Martin Matting. psalm
litumay Mimes: I cm., M
ind 4.10 p.m.
dotycaky and Pint Friday:
cm. and 6 pm.
Preribilkie baptist Chorea
Lp Mama pemeir
•erry Orabam. Sunday Schoo
euperintsndera
- ttwidsd *Mon   10'00 am.
Worstup S.:.rnee   11.00 am.
Maning Servies   7:00 p.m.
.1ruyer Mestang woo. 7:119 p.m
Sunday Reening
&woos   6:09 p.m
Poplar Spriggs Raped Church
/Mete I - Pettenoma
Bra. Jarrell G. White, pasaar
annoy tionnoi   10:00 am.
ati Annual" Worstup  11:00 am.
Crowing Union 7:00 p.m.
itvening Worship ... 6:00 p.m.
Ned. Prayer Meraing 7:00 p.m.
Mt. Plesaasit Ciresberland
Presbyterian Mardi
Mortung Worship 11:00 am.
sunday Sent service 7:00 p.m.
Worship Service at 11:00 mob ia
O 
and 3rd Sunday.
lUrbees Raptiol Muni
Rey. W. Tom Stewart, pastor
ituialty School 10:00 am.
Morning Worship   11'00 am.
'Fianna Union   6.30 pm.
granule WinallP 7.30 p.m.
Wed. Night  6:30 pm.
fUrasey Methodist Chun*
• Rea A. IL MeLeed, pastor
Sunday Hohool   10.00 am.
Morning Worship   11.00 a.m.
Immune W(irghtil   7:00 pm.
Youth Fellowship  6:30 pm.
Wecitteeday
Pryor low pa
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MOS Fin
An investment in, Your Future
AITTE11111 C
... and they sang praises
"And suddenly there was with the angel a multitude 'of the heavenly host praising
God, and saying, Glory to God in the highest, and on earth peace, good will toward
men." LUKE 2. 13-14
I personally have a poor singing voice.., this may be
one of the reasons why I have eci much appreciation
for those who have good voices and use their talent
for the Lord. At every Christmas, church choirs put
forth extra work and effort so that they may present
to the world the wonderful story of the birth of our
Saviour. I plan to attend these services, knowing that
my heart and soul will be nourished and lifted high
... won't you come too?
‘t".s.f.. • si).-
" 0.•
'
•rti/*•<4
The Church is Gets awl/id °gooey in this world for spreading The knowledge of Wn love
'or man and of His deetond for moo to respond to that love by loving his neighbor. Mihail
grounifing in the krre of God, no government or witty or way of ide will king
persevere and Hie freedoms which we held se dear will inevitably perish_ Therefore, even
from a selflih point of view, one should support the Chords for Ow sake el Ow welfare
of himself and his family. kyond that, however, every person should uphold and par-
*Mak hi the Chords because lols the froth oboist moo'slas, deal and disforg
froth which alone will sof him koo to hut as o dill of rad.
COM.= Ado. S.
•••
This church pa e is bein sponsored by the follow business firms and interested persons . . . ray
HUTSON CHEMICAL CO., Inc.
'Tor All Your Fertiliser Needs"
Murray, !Cy. Phone 753-1933
SHOLAR'S AUTO REPAIRS
Complete Auto and Truck Service
209 S. 7th St. Phone 753-1751
CORVETTE LANES, INC.
CORVETTE SNACK BAR
Bowling At Its Rest — Fine Food
1415 Main Street Phone 753-2202
OWENS FOOD MARKET
The Best In Choke Steaks
"We Specialise in Hot Pit Barbecue"
1409 Main St. Phone 753-41182
STOKES TRACTOR & IMP. CO
Massey-Ferguson — Sales & Service
Industrial Read Phone 753-1319
CALLowAY COUATY gOiL
IMPROVEMENT ASS'N
Serving Farm Faifiliks Since 1938
Industrial Road Phone 753-2924
CAPRI THEATRE
Located on Chestnut Street
PALACE DRIVE4N
Five Points Phone 753-7992
A FRIEND •
CAIN & TAYLOR GULF SERVICE
Used Can — Minor Repairs
"We Give Treasure Chest Stamps"
Day 753-5882 Night 753-3548
GULF OIL PRODUCTS
Nate Beal, Distributor
Phone 753-3571
CRAZY HORSE BILLIARDS
The Game For The Whole Family
200 N. 15h Phone 753-4864
•••••••.•••:%
MID-TOWNER MOTEL
Excellent Accomodations - Seasonable Rates
Ebel Hwy. - 841 South Phone 753-6708
ferias pow bum II, Imo oll
Cherry Corner Baptise Church
Lawson W- —ç pester
Sunilay &hod  10:00 am
Wordlip Service   11:00 am
Prayer Meeting
Wednembiy  7:90 pm.
Training Union 6:30 pm.
Breslow Worship 7:16 p.m.
Immense/ Lutheran Church
Rev. Stephen Masak, pastor
Sunday &bad  9:15 a.m.
Word* Serene   10:30 Am.
Green Plain Mune Chrift
Dean Oesteetteld‘ mbagier
thiniay Bible Study 10:00 am.
Morning Womble) .. 10:45 am.
evening Worship 7:00 p.m.
Wed. Bible Seedy 7:30 p.m.
ineversity Church et ChrM4
106 North 150
Reale Miller, minister
Bible Bunn   9:30 am.
Morning Warship 10:30 am.
Evening Worship .. 6:00 pm.
Ihd-Week 7:00 p.m.
Thursday lOollege Student
Devotional)   615 p.m
Plansant Valley Church et Artie
Morray-Potterteem Road
Ammo
Max H. Churchill Funeral Home
"THE FRIEDLY FUNERAL HOME"
24 Hr. Ambulance Service—Oxygen Equiped
311 N. 4th Street Phone 753-4612
KENTUCKY LAKE LODGE REST.
FRESH KENTUCKY LAKE FISH DINNERS
Open 7 Days a Week From 5 a. m. to 10 p. m.
Aurora Rd. on Hwy. 68 Phone 474-2259
MURRAY WHOLESALE
GROCERY CO.
WEST KY. RURAT. ELECTRIC
CO-OPERATIVE CORP.
Phone 753-5012
PARKER POPCORN CO.
Established 1937
Murray, Ky. Phone 753-4852
gm Mat he ike
Leroy Lyles, minister
Bible Study 10 00 am.
Morning Worship . 11:00 SAL
looms Grove
Mardi et Me Nazarene
ILlrkeey, Ky.
Rebore Robieson, minister
Ionasy emote .. 10:e0
Yarning 11:116 Am.
earl Sled Service . 7:00 p.m.
VMS Baptist Chorea
IL C. Oldies,
Eamday sehooi
barring Wordap
Training Union
Evening Woretup
(Broadoest)
Prayer Meeting
Wednesday
moder
9:30 LAIL
10:46 am.
6:00
7:30 p.m
7:30 PM
First Christian Chorea
111 N. Met Street
William rd. FOAM', poseur
Sunday &boot   9:30 •bla.
10'30 am.
700 pm
Ctd Rbo IPollowdUP 
6:313
CY, renown*   COO 
pm
• reelownop thud Wedostille
OW Gen. meet, Thud 
Tuenni
HOLIDAY RESTAURANT
Aurora, Ky. Phone 41/4-221111
— OPEN ALL YEAR - 6 A.M. to 9 P.M. —
FEATURING . . .
FRESH KY. LAKE CATFISH and BAR-B-Q RIBS
CARROLL TIRE SERVICE
YOUR UNI-ROYAL TIRE DEALER
1105 Pogue - Blk East of S 12th Phone 753-144
SUE & CHAFtLIES RESTAURANT
FAMOUS FISH DINNERS
On Hwy 68 at Aurora Phone 474-2202
BELK'S of MURRAY
West Side Square
WARD & ELKINS
RCA Victor - Frigidaire - Marta/
611 Maple Street Phone 753-4832
Aurora Rd. - Rt. 1, Hardin Phone 474-2
266
GROWERS — PROCESSORS —PACKERS
Rocket Center
PASCHALL TRUCK LINES
CHRISMAN POPCORN CO.
The Cleaner That's Interested In You
I Mile West of Kenlake State Park
1109 Pogue Ave Phone 753-4652
SEE THE OLD COUNTRY STORE
HARMON WHITNELL
STANDARD OIL DISTRIBUTOR
_
Phone 753-1723
BOONE'S INCORPORATED
403 Maple Phone 753-1713
FREED COTHAM COMPANY
Heating - Sheet Metal - Air-Couditioning
THE HITCHING POST
Daily Service to Memphis and St. Louis
Phone 753-1717
HOLCOMI3 CHEVROLET INC.
"WHERE SALES & SERVICE GO TOGETH
ER"
South 12th Street __ Phone 753-2617
TRENHOLM'S DRIVE-IN
Flenny Penny Chicken - Pieta - gpaghetti
Free Delivery on Orders of $2.041 or More
12th & Chestnut Phone 753-9125
KENTUCKY LAKE OIL COMPANY
JOBBERS OF SHELL OIL PRODUCTS
New Concord Phone 753-1323
ALEXANDER'S HELP YOURSELF
STORE
Complete Line of Groceries - Best In Meats
202 Maln Street Phone 753-5652
CLIFFORD'S GULF SERVICE
FREE PICKUP AND DELIVERY
— We Give S&H Green Stamps —
Five Points Phone 753-9091
HENDON'S SERVICE STATION
— CLOSED ON SUNDAY —
200 N. 4th Street Phone 753-1921
FACTORY OUTLET mitts
QUALITY APPAREL FOR MEN
AT LOW, LOW PRICES
ifurray - Mayfield - Paduealt - 
Fulton
merkelleb.WWWWWienerimv
o••
•
•
•
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Hubby Has Wrong
Definition of Love
By Abigail van Harem
' DEAR AY Ls it poseable for
a roan to hire two Ira-nen at the
same time? My hustund stuted
dieing illitoutried girt to work
aM tack anny day because she
hem nem bens and they wort at
the inns ghee. She is 23 and my
hintend le M. He attracted
he hm best Neel= her cal:- im-
es, send he am mow g:ve
her Iv bemuse he al kve with
her. 'DM hi going on for
Mum* a
him if .he vented her, I
give him a divorce. but he
says he loves me and the children
we here four) and he es.11't give
me im either. I am AS heart-
a. over ths and dont know
whis in do. Sliould I-tell him he's
roc to make a choice? Or Mould
I east throe- him cut' I still /este
tem. trc.tErrenctc
DEAR HY tit TSICE: If IbM
Asap affair with a eo-coduar can
be called "lo•e- then it is pea-
Mee ter a man to 'lyre' as sway
we as he can find time fur.
His haling he ear bad mem
U. taw.
Dist threw him eut Tel lba
thet be has months in Mika S.
Indio a declass. Try le be cem-
gamiesste. grmtie and understand-
/ea • ' r you will airt
•
ewe Ma PO but be
• • •
DEAR ABBY: lime sno
you had a loiter in paw column
from. • piut'TIedwoman who hid
her ring under her clos-
ets went to watt because
Mw DM that wires shoud net
wort. and she was schemed.
You Mould lame told her to
take off her glom sad stop rid
m the dark ova fltsgestirs show
that 57 per cent of all married
women
I hese babegat. cooked and done
the mairicetang, in addition to nam
nine my own busks= while wry
wIre worked- litt* home and ham-
cted aZ the oarrespondenoe and
bookkeen.ng for my business. As
• result we now have two heath,
be'Y5. • home, house
trailer. too oars. a mountain ebb-
et. gild other 5n3perty — ii pM
for.
This weakl not have been pos-
sible had my wife been "aiassa-
td- to wort We see set, bagger
with the aeraneensent and pima
of our Mot auseardiehmerna.
LLVILA.
• • •
DEAR ABBY: Lindy tee tigat
riiterer who was -kited" became
brought a buy Who
MURRAY LOAN CO.
MONEY HEADQUARTERS
506 W. Marin Street Phone 753-2621
'67 Oldsmobile 98 ,P,'67 Pontiac
- Door Hard top a ( a talina 2-Dr. WU"
All power and air. I I ea.'r and air.
'66 Pontiac
( a tal in a 4 - Door.
Power and air.
'65 Cadillac
Sedan DeVIIIS.
All power aud-aly.
-;66 Cadillac
Sedan DeVille
All power and air.
i'65 Ford Falcon
Fatima 2-Dr. Hardtop
V-8. standard shift
—NM- Olds 98 -- 
--162 Chevy Bel Air
4-Door 4-Ds.
All power add air. It auto. transmission
— NICE SELECTION OF NEW CARS —
Sanders - Purdom
MOTOR SALES
1104; Main Street Phone 753-5315
MeV C •
vo91.g Ulaag
belt to (Var artamert We ar'reelle
With song in our
beansoge wish the season's "iS ti
confulaux you have placed in us.ar-
Buck's Body Shop
How many ,youtig empire Isidore
marengecnasder caratuDy that
then "in.--iocee" reaNy elm therlf
a bit of a preview ofwhat their
males will be be idler 96 years?
81/Mtern.Y. PDS • Emporium. Pa.
• • •
Mew has the world been hedg-
ing you? linked wur whims on
Mar Mew, Box (am. Las Angeles.
Oak MOSS ea- a pertional, un-
pubillehed misty. inclose a self -
addressed. stamped envelope.
Fur Abby's booklet. 'Row te
Have a Lovely Wedding." send fl
te Abby. Box 69700, Lae Angeles,
CaL, 901163.
• • •
No Snow?
Santa Travels
On Bamboo Sled
MANTLLA CPS — Christmas to
U e Philippinea the only Christ-
ian nation in Asia, is mat just
• day het a season
Ames to the early
hours of Dec 16. when Catholic
churches throughout this inches-
/MS maim start pee-dawn rause
for nine eliedght days. ending an
antennae Bre. The honday season
ands Jen. 6, on the Feast, at
'num Kings. the riot day ot gift
Odor
ant so r asOdshor, tat
ebralima spirit In Me
heats ID 110111Kie With Minh lir-
r.r oat iN aria alma say boor
the *IF sr *Ott
Atom* *is eitatiory Is in the
reveal, aim it hass become a
ort of tradition to display "mow
.pped" Christmas trees in homes.
.cng artificial frost and or or-
In recant years, though. same
'inert:merit Oars lame gone net-
in their Christmas des-
daws and inemad at Banta riding
cn • retr.deer-drawn gimlets, he Is
picured an a bamboo sled pulled
by water buffalo
011t ahem takes in epidemic
peuportaing. R not only is among
honey members or business as-
=ewes and Moeda. but she in-
cludes the inelleing of godparents
and 4', 1.
In sr unique inedition. probably
left from 400 years at Spnueh
cdlenial rein. Pfitpino Camilies
sontapite amass and natio ds-
lbackes far Si big Cartams Eve
tea*
The midnIsin Iowa isoilliirtis
Its Elpamah name. .-nwelia notter.
ind is the oncsalon for hilleillas
hold minions and count lair
reetrgis But whelps the mist
.euessi feature is that hem Is
IP tzarinas:al Christmas day RIR
perhaps to esirsticaze the @Mod-
&nee the Filipinos crier/ Or hop•
to tows year round.
• • •
POLE CONFESSES
WARSAW — Potigh engineer
Jerzy Moms told a Tr/Wary court
Tueedwy that he paned railway
and faclicry information to LB.
Intelligence serrilLt the official
news agency Pap reported. Stra-
ws's trial began Monday.
Big In Japan:
Joys-- 01 Toys
By SINOTA UMW
TOKYO In Japan, they,
mart chr1SttnitS more often with
• ,cionar kin than with „the re-
ligious teativitkee trim:Lanai of
the emsen.
Par JOgoan itAiland where few-
er than- aregier mint of the pow-
4'
4
A
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dn.
eggeared to be about /2 into the
ladled roan, that if Me had used
her heed she mould beim rases-
ed that no mother would do such
• dung tudeb it was absolutely
neceesary. I have a handicapped
can who at also 12. and as tall
as I am. and I would re:* send
him into a men1s roam alone.
THAT i.s the ream.1 I take him
where I can go. A1130 IRKED
• • • legion As ctsattan. DIA western- Secretary of the Interior Stew-
DEAR ABBY: Being a Method- benne of this oriental countrY art L. Udall has same advxse for
wiribleir„ yaw co:um on mid sa that the gift business is couservatacuts: don't become so
to tea the lairos me. big business. involved In a Limited or specialu-
papreleg young fee 'lb wage earners. Chridems ed aspect of the awircoment mat
astaripa I stapia that kistisd of means fat bonuses. money that you Iose sight of the broad goals
addligelinig the of one's sie go for gifts fix friends and of the conservation nr3retmecit.
mai as ' -in-bew which on toys for children. who /Ike Mr Uda!l's meav:age Was given
become the butt of so their Hi counterparts see much in azreptinc.. of the Audubon
jalak they use. "Maths- liens as "Ths Time nurser and Medal, highest award of the Nat-
- *mate awe gadgetry adverts.- lona] Audubcn Scclety. The medal
of on Mionsion. hss been amoirred only 14 Uinta
Amon the WINK popular toys sane It WM afthaialled by the
in this tundimailaBY PaelitA mu- tailarradon orianbation in 1946
10tI flerode:s of tanks ai a aims at rocagabing out-
standing slevice "•• tatasevation.
The Secretary of tit interior
first said he though* the 1950's
generally have been 'good years
fir the American environment."
but he added: "I don't want to
mislead you. I happen to think
battiailps sad visplanes.
Another weeder item is a "mini-
car," a battery-wivo tel item car
that goes fix $2.0 to MA. The ones
with high and low gears give a
youngter a Mt of status on the
local playground.
lat.tle girls still go for the dolls
and the Japanese ones are among
the aorldes roost beautiful Irani-
catty dolls with actern features
are cornering 35 to 40 per cent of
the market at the twee ace= de-
partment store in Takeo.
The traditional Japanese dolls
are popular as gifts tar edults
and scene of them sell far aimoe:
$300.
are goal gifts for newly-
weds" toed a spotennen for Tok-
yo.s Takastumaya department
More.
"Puleek like Arwricans' seem n111111111111111111111111111to put off hatiday shopping as
Don't Lose
Sight Of Goal
Says Udall
FOR CORRECT
TIME aid
TEMPER/JURE
DAY OR NIGHT
DIAL 753-6363
PEOPLES HANK
of
Murray, Kentucky
wkaelgire a: bPram bal yeloar:Wrt CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
even more to Ws toy moucm."
said a moinmemm at the Seam
Sur.
Oovernatent soirees animate toy
MINIM fern Japan to America
Oft year will top WS year's $61
=Ma. Tay exports to the Una-
_ ▪ Slates have been °Umbels
ibildlly. emeept tor a deneame In
MIK In 1003. Americans bought
SW malice worth of toys frees
Alain
SERVICES
Farmer Ave. at N. 17th St.
Murray, Kentucky
Sunday at 11:00 A.M.
lad Wednesday at 8:1141 PAL
— ALL WELCOME —
The Bible Speaks to You
Station WNB8 - 1340 KC
Sunday at 8:15 a.m.
vulimmimmunimilu
Cook's Jewelry
500 Ile mrrT
••••••  
"TM Boot I. Berries . Best of Gasoline"
5'-
641 SUPER SHELL SERVICE
Across train Jerry', Restaurant
I:- MAX atecuIST011
• vra GIVE TEVASITelt CHEST trrassirs
Phone 753-4131
•
WAP LPS DRUG
Phone 753-1272
* PRI RIPTIONS A SPECIALTY *
We Have It — We Will Get It — Or It Can't Be Had
YOU TAKKNO CHANCE WHEN YOU
TRADE WITH . . .
PARKER MOTORS
753-5273 Murray, Ky.
LARGE VOLUME — LOW PROFIT
"Service Built Our Businewe
IT WILL PAY YOU TO SEE US ON A NEW OR USED 
CAR
re-07.400.ifi kkiriCOA MN W.Aii WAN
ir
al!
At This Season • • • •
I would like to express my sincere Christmas Wishes face
to face with everyone in Murray and Calloway County,
but as this is not possible, I would like to take this means
of wishing young and old, in my office, other offices, the
business people, county and Murray people, and especially
the aged, ill and afflicted in our homes, rest homes and
the hospitals . . .
A Very Merry Christmas
4w.nk
'
),
D. W. Shoemaker
that despite an the advances. rit
now we are probably Meng the
big battle instead of winning It
I think we're uglify-air the eptin-
try more than beat-h.:tying it, de-
mean-mg it more than conserving
it.,,
One reasm. ne Intimated, is
fragmentation of conservation ef-
forts into snail and specia5zed
prat:items. "But," he said. "if you
all get involved in the big fight,
which includes such things as the
sonic boom. threatened species of
wildlife, the saving of the sea-
shore and preservation of new
national parks, clean air and wat-
er, and vestpteket parks fir bits
of open apace in our Lew .ed ret-
ies. then I have no doubt that
wellals-tihe tea tie for a green
and beteldeful America for ow-
selves sat future generations to
live in."
Pattimino Magellan discovered
the Mail of Magellan in 1520. ,
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READ THE LEDGER'S CLASSIFIEDS
OVERNIGHT SERVICE
Between
LOUISVILLE, MEMPHIS, NASHVILLE and ST. LOUIS
and
Murray, Benton, Hazel, Calvert City, Mayfield, Fulton
Paschall Truck Lines, inc.
Louisville ____ 584-2446 Memphis  525-1415
Nashville ____ 256-8007 St. Louis  CE1-3275
Murray  753-1717
INTERLINE TO MOST POINTS IN UNITED STATES
Beautiful...Compact...Versatile
_Mom n =vox.
COLOR TV
Contemporary—model 600 with all
features at tight, shown on matching
T-234 Mobile Cart. Also available as
model 502 with Convenient Remote
Controls, $469.50.
.•-••••7
EITHER STYLE... I
419"
Mobile Carts and
Remote Control optional
These advanced Color TV models bring
you exclusive Magnavox: Brilliant
Color for more vivid, more natural 176
sq. in, rectangular pictures; Oulek-On
Jets pictures fitsh-on in just seconds—
four times faster than most others;
Chromatons adds thrilling depth and
thmenvion to color, eye-pleasing warmth
to black and white pictures; Telescoping
dipole antenna plus many more extra-
rtalue features. Convenient Remot•
Control models add Magnavox Instant
Automatic Color—the most Important
advance in Color TV—which always
brings ) ou perfraly-huitti pictures
A.L/TOMATICALLYI
Colonial—model 501 shown en T-2354
750%
matching Cart, with all features abovai
eAlesonieavriatitRmosts 
model 
Con  
503
tr0 : 04ith410 C
available
a
BUY NOW...don't miss out
on this season's colorful,
exciting NEW SHOWS!
rnjoy exciting new nighttime • and more daytime color programs tIutit
ever before • Thrilling drama ... top movies...spectaculars • national,
regional and local sports • news and special events • music from jazz to
symphony concerts • And, you'll see them best—in vivid Magnavox color!
Only
'34950
Space-Saving and Versatile! Detachable
legs make it ideal for tables, shelves—eyqn
In bookcases! Optional Cart gives wonder-
ful room-to-room mobility! Model 1-7516
with: Brilliant Color, 176 sq. in. rectangular
screen, telescoping dipole antenna, plus
many other extra-quality features.
Magnavox—the most reliable of all Color TV!
(1)1iii1-Nr.. select:from over 10 beautiful furniture st‘ It's.. .
"Your Complete Music Center
Leach's Music & TV
JOE DORAN
Center it Murray, Ky. Chestnut Street Ph, 753-7571
Store Mgr. BOB FORSEE Sales Mgr.
VAC& WA ION RialletaidrallnUN glitliginillarnleglieMellatleleitel:Sof fee Tel feelent=fittiltsi Metal= Mina illattettastfaceinteetPlette Beene enttits
s
odor
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PAGE SEVEN
NOTICE
ELECTROLUX SAL M & Service,
Bee 313, Murray, ley C M. Seed-
ere Phone 382-3176, Lynnville. Ky.
i)ec.-32-C
NINE FLAGS Men's Celogne -
Brazil, England. France, Germany,
Hong Kong, Irehuid, Hedy, Stain
• and Seeders Hollered Drugs.
0-22-C
1113t1tY - CHRISTMAS and Happy
Now Year. Your ittail Tupperware
shialena Mrs Madison Jones, Mgr
- 1001. • Gift That Keeps on Oh -
log.- call 753-4031 D-22-P
HORSES FOR SALE horse train-
ing, ricking lemons boarding tior•ee
at Goiden Five Stables, 753-1148
Jan -10-C
A HAPPY NEW YEAR -
WILL be yours ouce you find out
bow much fun it is to show sad
how easy it is to en-kW a rine In-
come with Avon. Products,. Write:
Mrs. Errelyn L. Brown, Avon Mgr..
D. 440, Shady Grove Road,
Marion, Ky. 43064 1)413-C
FOR YOUR • AUCTION Sales oon-
1111 tact Wayne Wilson at Spann
Wilson Ins. & Real Estate, or call
153-60W atter 5 p. m. li-1TC
ELECTROLUX SALES & Service
Box 213, Murray, Ky. C. M. Sand-
ers Phone 382-31743, Lynnville ley
Jan -21-c
JONES' DRIVE-IN will close Sat-
urday at noon December 23rd to
reepen Thursday. Deoember 45th
D-38-C
• LOST I RAMC
_
LosT Emeriti Setter clog. about
7 yea" oid. haus colair, answers to
name of ' Petry", around Cello-
• _SWAP•e-ilPF • •.. L• vA •HI Y RENT • SWAP" 4lRE
CLASSIFIED ADS GET RESULTS
way Avenue and N. 16th Street.
'eten Percleav, 263-849/1. Revourd.
0-33-P
FOR SALE
WEIMARANER PUPS. Unease
Internatesnrie Champion line-the
beet litter we have produced. Hunt-
ing. show, pet, weteiglogs...Baire
ley 753-7664
- -
BLUE LUSTRE not only rids
carpets of ael bu, leavee pile soft
and lofty. Rent electric stain-
pouervillodughes Paint Store.
0-22-C
ELEL"TRIC srovE, 30-tnon, white
Call Louie? 768-3071. 0-32-C
BRAVURA, BRAVURA, Bravura-
The new men's fragrance that
speaks a language you'll both un-
derstand. Holstead Ortega. 1)-23-C
liste CHEVY Impala. 2-door hard-
top, 31e3 cubleatioh, V-8, atandane
start, five new premium Ursa )ow
nuleage Aim 1967 CHEVY pick-
up, long wheel base, V-8, Nand-
ard &tuft, custotn cub, with al
the extras. 13000 maw with or
without ()anew Phone 753-4518
Den -C
HOUSE FOR &ALEC:- New brick
home in Keenelaod Subdivuaon, 3-
bedrooms, two full baths, large
feerilly room. Loin available with
mall down payment. Cell =-
3466 or 753-2066. D-M-C
--
TINY TOY POODLE puppy. AMC
registered. priced reesixratee Also
Poodle grooming. If Interested can
753-6416. ITC
DABOIEUND 7 weeks o_d, Webna-
TIMM 6 Abeeka old and some 4
months oki. All AKC. Call 436-
2173 13-31-C
Sort/ices "Adrod
ROOFS REPAIRED re repaiceti
butiteup - stungit , gravel Loy
cost - Tree baUme Les 421-State
Rooring Co Utal 763-60U10 nee
-
MOVING
Free odksatea, reasonable and
reliable Phone 753-7271 Jan. 23-C
ATTENTION BUSINESS Men.
Murray now hee a complete jani-
torial service. Pc • mare Inform-.
tion call 753-3832. 13-28-C
JANITORIAL SERVICE Who says
we only clean stores? Call Main:
temente Uri:Meted at 753-30011.
Deal-P
flS RN 
2-BEDROOM HOUSE, 403 South
11th Street. $60 per month Poi-
seas/on immediately. Call Bob Mil-
ler, 753-3313. 0.22-C
Benten, In Marshall Wiley since
1843, dates back to the ses.1-poLtio
of tried by fanners in the
ocurttaxibe square- 'Hwy hone to
mark •the cpeaing of trie sentlail
sea=orii uf She onvult court.
• • 1 4111 • 7
New Star
Is Lover
Of Animals
By GAY TALLEY
UPI Wotrians Editor
NEW YORK 1115 -Me door
to the aparunent opened only a
couple of inches anu trout Wade
came a feminine voice- Are you
*aired of animals?"
"No,' I Dora, wondering why
Bandy Demme was asking.
Then the door opened May and
there stood one of Broackway'r• and
Hollywood's new and moot
collar of a Wringer sgianlel who
sought after stars balding unto the
Mid tugging to greet the
"Some people are," said Miss
TATER DAY Deatua, "so 1 alaaya iials first.
- 'rater head iimuway „arum as I entered the 14X1e4OUlt
foyer of the apartment on New
York's Upper Wein. Side, I saw
wily she asked. There were oats
in every comer, cats In all cokes
and dam
AILLEST POLICEMEN
Usual Greeting
"Walt," said Miss Dennis, "natal
I put Mapes In the bedroom so he
ion t bother us." biomes, It turned
JAKARTA Plftem mem- via, II1M1 the mune of toe alfec-
ber. of the West JJ.th puke force tionate spentel whose taus' greet-
have been arrested on charges of Mg IS • bet slap of his tonnue
agel ye.ditiosi sctivitier Antara &trees a V1AILO(b lace
news agents' sad Monday Several
oft; -re were suspected of in-
1,..INetnent of the 1500 Cammun-
Let oral) attempt and in the dis-
banded intallIgenne corps ot tat-
ma' madame I. datbandraa
New best-seller
by MARY PARADISE
R.A. 
1'1 tie it'' mobile/wit by Cesoird M.o 'ann. hse C BM
by La S. Sales. Distributed by King Feastuces Seseests
WHAT WAS IllarPESILD 1 But even Elizabeth had ta ad-
gi oabet h Willoughby •.tro • Or e •,...3.0.*„., wno "on ww,, e„.., mat thlt he had shown devotion
'wins to Britian rule Folomb-in -- ---- ti rY104
on arse at Mafekins by aoci i rne, in.,
Apkitown hem W.Nlatie eatrsi,o-oi and xindness to Alice during
weeks And he
artoially ..al, Stafford. iett London droi nave a gemaine lontiag for
under "." mai""n" 
it) 
 ."" Pe I: the son the) both hoped AliceWoriVortunat• •  •
.7nomparned by Mail= 
AM ar
went to re- ' Wale carrying
am.. sure. a wounded c.44,win 1 The question of whether oriotr. her busbaad Sterne as e Ta-
was thrown with Tom Wheeler • not 'she ceuld delivet it safely
newspaper correspondent, and towed
hereelf etroostr attracted to him
despite kamilimage that be hee •
wifo and son his instead Now Doc-
{Or learthenine of the hospital staff
is ehow nit ma ontereet rileabeth
that Is distracting to both of Main
a• the number of wounded *bermes.
and the fall of Maleiting that eta
brine death to many mere civilians
and sokhers alike appears a mat
(Cr of days
CHAPTER 31
-rim moon was setting over there, and always swooped them
I the sleeping town. Present. up 
In a gran hurry when the
ly the first gunfire of the morn- allum 'rens sounded.
log would begin. Before that roe their Wt. they weleereed
happened Elizabeth Willoughby the signal that Creaky was go
could reach Alice 'Partridge'. 155 lute action. The abetter was
swum, and sup in quietly. The preferable to MOOD tiresome
some cool dews wino that New seeks. They almost thought that
In her five would alau be blow- Daisy was the Iticiciese She was
Mg In Tom Wheelers. That safely W heaven, where she
thought was Comforting. wasn't tired or hungry or [hire-
She was glad she hadn't had ty or hot or frightened or any-
watch blot go. thing. Or so 
Mamma said
, . • • •
The Queen had sent another
message to Colonel linden-Pow-
ell.
I continue watching with
confidence and admineion the
eatieat and resolute defense
which Is so gaihntly main
tabled under your ever re-
noureeful command
• • •
"Does she think we can live
on glory 7" Alice wanted to
know.
Alice was six months' preg-
nant now. and the difficulty was
to persuade her to eat more
than her 'hare of thw family's
rations. Her husband Bertle was
doing Ma Wm. It mimed that
he had a gift for foraging and
finding minute delicacies that one
would not have thought still ex-
isted , Once be came home with
Under these trying conditions
was another matter
Henrietta and Fanny didn't
know anything about the little
brother who might soon arrive
They only knew that Manama
was always tired and lay on toe
couch a great deal She super-
vised their piano lessons from
casion for rejoicing, for the less-
a tin' of caviar. guns. the Maxims and the
"Imagine!" Alice said weakly "
to Elizabeth. "Bertie never was KruPPs' 
poured fire into
the town They had yet to be
honeat. you know. I don't mean routed and gent to follow
he's dishonest. he just haa that
knack of knowing how fat out- 
Creekyli retreat.
side the law he can go. Papa 
The runner who had brought
always said he would either the 
news of Creaky's where-
abouts brought also a message
make a fortune or have a sue-
cession of bankruptcies Perhaps frorn 
Lord Roberts. The relief
• succession of fortunes, too f column he 
stated bluntly, would
suppose it's because I've never be unlikely in reach the 
town
quite known where l am with until the 
middle of June An-
him that I go on loving hipesAn other interminable 
seven or
enigma is always much more eight weeks.
fascinating"
One would scarcely have call-
ed Bertie Patridee. with his pre-
dictable conversution, hip exag-
gerated mourtache, his manner-
terns and his slightly lees than
frank gaze, an enigma Eliza-
beth thought that he was just a
, [very ordinary brand of deceiver.
Alice, a cut above him socially
and a beauty into the bargain.
each person A kind of calm.' 44
lisscuit: made Doer turage oats,
had to take the place of bread
An there was always the unap-
petizing arevenie porridg e.
which dusagreed badly with •
lot of propels
Not only time worn..i and clue
Oren were getting *resat rb•
troupe in the line, ...nsustIng on
a diet that would licarcely have
fattened a cat, were becoming
dangerously weak if they were
to withstand an attack.
And an attack was all too
Likely, for It nad lust come to
the garrison's knewiedge that
Sarre EL.47 a gram:boon of Pres-
et:tit Kruger had come from
Pretoria with "Tenth and Ger-
man resriforeements. He was re-
puted to be young. brave and
Impatient. He was not likely to
sit contentedly with General
anyenan. waiting for the popu-
lation itafeking to starve tod
Ltut at least the terrible heat
no longer plagit«I people There
had been a series of ratnetorms
and after they were over the
hot season was over, too An-
Immediately, Major Chao Id'
When the guns never stopped
firing Three hundred and fifty
shells were fired, is great many
falling in the wurneres {teeter
But although nobody realized
It the long numbing day, this
was Creaky's last display. The
very last shell of all. Ironically.
hit the Dutch church. And in
the morning Creaky had disap-
peared Everyone anticipated
that the big gun was merely
being moved to • new position
This was not so. As far sa
Mafekirat was concerned, the
long barrel being slowly and
menacingly raised ready to
spout flame was a sight blorig-
Ing to the past Days later. news
Then there came the day
other runner got through the
Boer lines with letters and
newshipers from Eagland The
paper+ were tied of admiration
for Mafekinga stand.
• • •
There hail thoen a letter for
Eltriteth. the first she had had
since her arrival in kinfeking
She looked kt it in surpirse, her
numbed brain not at first re-
cognizing that the handwriting
was her brother Evelyn s
Thank God he was alive. She
tore open • the envelope, and
eagerly rend the letter
Humphrey her husband, was
dead. she read
Since no one had known Lady
Elizabeth's whereabouts, the in-
Caine that Creaky 
had been
formation had been sent to her
moved to Pretoria,
brother
This was not entirely an Sir Humphrey , had suffered
loot her apoplectic stroke moon
after lier departure from Eng-
land He had lived. comreetely
Unron , ous, for three morals.-
Then he had died.
She was it Widow She was
free.
She had ha-en free at the time
she had first fallen in love with
Tom,
Her hand was trembling as
she folded the letter How would
this news affect Tom? He was
not similarly free Why was
still his wife There wes still
the little boy waiting for his
Adams Major Godley, Majot father to tome home.
Lord Edward Cecil and Captain
Ryan formed • board to ex-
amine rationing. Food supplies
were precariously low. There
was almost no sugar, salt or
coffee. Tea was finished. Mdlt
was to scarce that it was re
served for the children. There
would be enough horse MOM for
was his shop window, about half a pound a day to
From the novel pUblished by Coward-14 -case Iso c
DintrIlouted by gins leeilutei .•
re
But even While thinking her
as securely married as himself
he had talked of discussing be-
ginnirge.
She told herself that she must
• 
not dare so hope. Yet she was
hoping all the time.
Hurry and come back Tom.
r (To Be Continned To:um-rote)
in ay ft gtien
iisitiated to call Urn something
elite and terry had eui. &nouns*
name," said Mas Donna. "MOMS
was a compromise."
Gerry a Gerry Usalippaa
jam aaeoptioniet and oestipeser.
and her husuand setae June, 1906
He was busy stepping around tats
and putt-au buoso tato a den-
dining room buieticsee, for Use
ooupie was Just settling down
again in New Yort.. after a axk-
Ing atm in Hollyavod and an-
other play on Broadway its Mai
Denna.
It turned out that the bilasplgans
own 33 oats and Az dogs all told
The day of our Insarciow, dam of
the antamis were ea the ocitiple's
thres-acre DOMM in Weston Conn-
Sed, "here sull were enough around
to turn toe place into a small
medegsrie.
laves Animal.
"I've always loved alarlanikl,"
said less Dentate Alexia all her
cto
cri
pets are strays she has ptimed up.
How much are the pet food
and t c.ermallan Dills in the Mul-
ligan household? "I'm afraid to
add up. ' said Miss Dennis "For-
tunately, Garry likes animals too."
ihuidy Dennis IS about the most
- • _
unpretentious actress you'll find
at the top No glamour girl rule
for this bloude, blue-eyed young
lady she's still In her 20's born in
Hastings, Neb. "It'd be pretty
hard to be glamorous and cart
animals back and forth to the
country," she laughed
Currently she is the lead in
"Daphne in Cottage D," on Broad-
'way.
Her first Broadway hitt win op-
posite Jason Robards in "A Thou-
sand Clowns," for which she pick-
ed tip an Antoinette Perry Award.
She won another "'Deny" for "Any
Wednesday" In the movie., she
won an Academy Award moans-
teen for a rule in "Who's- Afraid of
Virginia Woolf?" •
CitoSSWORD PUZZLE
11(210111
Sof
9•Po rattier
organization
11-Placed on nne
13-Neer
14 Co_ nips
- 1' of stale
7 take lava
19 Steel letter
20-T011
211.1 ot
sand
L3-Catapass
Mat
24-Slader
211-1idatake
27-festinated
21-Uncooked
312CcsidedorMe
general
3) 4antsmde
33 C.416.1
35.555-s
(eallaa)
30-1Mabirs
term
40-lialar Mak
41 Vaasa
43 Seer in
Wane
ee Frolic
down
41110rwabled
47 Works( a
411 (bemoan
SO Woo. tooted
52 lase* Mk
53 Mime
DOWN
1 Scon
thihn'a
n.clutaell•
3-fnet
seed
4tanamand
local
5-Entreaty.
6 Three toed
sio:as
7-PTeposaion'
Sea nymph
9.Shokee
10•Criwnsal
compound
11-Change
12-Think
15 hipmbsr
15 Posits
20 Despoiled
22 Snares
24.Viopor
26.1Ie in debt
21t hoe
miwin'
Answer 'a P712218
31 Proefreacier
ma,las
32 514m
33 f.wian bath
34 rootbali learn
35 Spreads tor
drying
37-Sdkworm
39-Act
22
41 Se
42 T..b.:e
Sr
4S.hmet
46.f.ap•rio
49 fm.enation
51-eareni
(craltai.)
2 3 4 .:.:47),:i
• • ...vs
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111 7 771
: I0 ei; 1 I
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l• .1 20
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38
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I'M ASH AM E„D TO
GIVE YOU ONLY.
AN APPLE FOR
CHRISTMAS
IT'S ALL
I COULD
AFFORD
-.Paterve•-
erCesieterrii-CAL
I'M SURE IT DOESN'T
MEAN A "NINO -
IT'S PURE
COINCIDENCE
'
L
I
L
 A
B
N
E
R
 
Dim by Unitas Fabian nradscatie, taole
DON'T
FEEL
BAD
ABOUT
IT
I KNOW
YOU'D
BUY A
BETTER
GIFT
IF YOU
COULD
YOU NOTICED THAT MR. IVIRRFoN
RUNTLV'S LETTER ̀ 5" LOOKS
A LOT LIKE THE "$. IN THOSE
P014 -PEN NOTES HE
Rec,D2 
NOW YOU KNOW
by United Preen International
The body of John Wilkes Booth,
the man who eossesinated Presi-
dent Lincoln, was fast buried un-
der the stone floor of a naval
paean in Washington but later re-
• in the Booth family plot
in Baltimore.
ARREST SMUGGLER
MANILA ten - Phiappme cus-
toms Officiais as-reeled the wife
of a cabinet wife:secretary for
attempting to smuggle diamonds
and other jewelry into the coun-
try from Hong Kong, authar,,ties
reported today. She was not Ident-
ified
EIPDEMIC CONTINUES
LONDON - Thc- count of
slaughtered farm animals in Br:-
Iscof and mouth disease
epidemic passed 320,000 today and
offleudis expressed fear that gate
a ands would carry the darigcroas
virus to Ireland, so fax untouch-
ed by the disease.
INVESTIGATES MILITARY
A-LGTERS tIPS - Alger:an Pre-
:Orient Hotetri Diaumedienne Wed,
0:gan anIsuftstiztatian of top
triLtary and politeal echelons
ithee guay in what he
called a "childish effort" at tver-
'.Lr,4 ha, lenc aetir.
Mtit ?VA ?k A MA MA Wet MA MA. NA. MA WA
the season for dl
to lose, share and show they
care. We care about yogi
our loyal cu4torners.
Heart/ di thanks.
1:aity-Ann's Beauty SaLm
1.0TILLE WISEHART, Owner
Patricia Sons
Wanda Futrell
Janice Barrett
Brenda An.lerson
Sonoma Thornton
Linda Starks
;OW OM iFIXIIIIMACIIIMON
IT'S THE
THOUGHT THAT
COUNTS --- EVE N
IF YOU GAVE ME
NOTHING
AND IS THIS PHI ELTA
KAPPA KEY- FOUND WHERE
THE SCHOOL FIRE STA-SED—
IS IT PURE COINC.40E-NCE
THAT I'VP
• II. U. P., COI -_a, Arm --
'5' ay WOW Nowa*
AND J'4144-7, 1,,':1 LITTLE
MAN, C.AN THE
REPUBLICAN
P/-sRT'l DO FOR
i,k I 
( 
( .........--:. \ k
- 1)) he
BUTNOBODY
IN WASHINGTON
HAS EVER
HEARD OF
ON TOTHER
HAND, EVERY
ONE IN DOG-
PATCH HAS!!
DON'T GET ME
WRONG!! YOU'RE
A NICE LITTLE
CHAP
YOU'RE NOT
NATIC_WALLY -
CE.L.E.BRATED.1
It
Oa_ Co.ta,r-A—.
I NEVER L000<ED
AT IT THAT WAY
BEFORE  
— h(C7----(UCKI-E!---IE WILL
5E—SOON'S FOLKS
SEES HIS
SOLUSHUNS
r e
e.
•
•
•
NIVOICKNIMOKNICO Sit WO MOM
- SUMS lealls Y•Sirlata SWIM r-z
• * 1962 CHIVY 4-Deer Sedan Six-cylinder, auto-
mat:" t nstr.Lon. Lo'-al CIT.
31ItC * 1355 Clii1.110LFT 4-Door Sedan with factory air vi
A and d.-)uble power
•
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LOAN MANAGERS
ASSISTANT LOAN MANAGERS
Will interview two Loan Managers, and three As-
sistant Loan Managers, for hire immediately alter the
first of the year or sooner if available.
Excellent employee benefits Real opportunity for
men looking for a future with Nation's Largest Inde-
pendent Finance-Loan Company.
All Replies Confidential. Salary Open.
UNIVERSAL C.I.T. CREDIT CORP.
31.? Broadwas - Mayfield, K. - Telephone 2 47-561 I
11•111111111•1111INIME11111111111•1111111M
Adt.".4
L MODEL CAR
.FO Ft CHRIS TIMMS
A
1 * 196! 01 11S Supertti 2-Door Hardtop.* 11'61 cnrvRoLrr impala 2-Deer Hardtop.
I
* 1964 ( HENY 4-Door Sedan. Local car.
* 1961. FORD Galatia. Mid '-Door Hardtop- ....0
* 1961 rONTI AC LeAtar... :-.5eser with mete, seats, 3Il
automatic. 326 motor
* 1962 FORD Galaxy 2-Door. ,
* 191e (-Inv v El Neva 400.
* 1.956 RU1CIE 4-fl.., Sedan. Cheap le  In
JR One
I * 1961 OLDS 4-Deer sedan with factory air and
power 
OHO
* !MI RAMBLFR Station Wagon.
4, 1.5s MERCURY. Only MI.
* 11*4 IMPALA 4-Door Hardtop with power Just 14
College Cage Coaches
Blame Travel And
Referees, Road Lostes
like near,
Real Bargains Await You
- at -
Cain & Taylor
GULF SEP.V!CE & USED CARS
By MARTIN ILADER
UPI Sparta Writer
College basketball coaohes will
have to Mod another alibi.
Ever since the forst lawn lack-
ed its gear and wont by horse-
and -buggy in a rival gym, coach-
es have ligemed their troubes on
the hardahrias of travel and heart-
less referees.
But the toxne-oourt fidinenape no
longer is a, potent a weggronv, pa
was demon are ord.. once- -a
Thursday nada when Ks held
on through two OVereirrleM up.
Int ninth-ranked Louisville 64-76
on the loser's court.
- Whet makes this so notable Is
that Louth-the beat Kansas at
Lawrence. 57-51, Dec. 6
lure's rrned all over the On-
&nab tn die second overteme out-
scoring them 12-4 as LIM.11:
tired and . rave the aSii away four
times no intradliogis. Louisville
had led during maga at the game
Overnne Pity
Mass Sehey of the Cardinale
forced the pone into overtime
with a three- polot play and than
knotted the Mat overtime by
hitting two fre ethrows with 38
seconds renanning.
Butoh Beard of Lc unnile led
al soarers w tth 24 points and
Westley Unaeld added 23. Jo Jr
White towed the Jay/maks with
21 points whOe Riche td Bradshaw
and Roliper Botinensteilh lad 19
each
Beaton C-o lege and Mare he 1,
theversity lest in a tittle we-tech-
thy celebrating by winning tour-
naments in their home toson The
/alleles captured the Boston Garden
Ctirvitmas tournament by routine
soch - noel Providence 86-70 and
Marsha3 whipped Manheeon 86-78
tn the final of the Marshall In-
vita !wain tourney
Jim Kissa ne ,cored 27 pcstnts
find grabbed 16 reboonds for Ste
fifth-ranked eariert Wet vterielde
crsatew honors went to guard Btu
it more.' who scored 24 points for
the Friars befere fouling otg.
Six conseouthe total shots be
Many D'Antoril In the lint 90
seconds of ploy whooped up Mar-
shars victory at Runtineton. W
Va., after Manhattan had cloyed
77-74 with 1 .12 left In the
hone Bob Redd. voted the tour-
oa repent a most valuable player, led
Marshall with 21 praise
La Salle Wisner
the Beaton COTWIlbittort. La-
bels& Norn Oarrisna State
We're No. 1
Say Vols
— -
By WALT sailTH
KNOXVILLE Alla - The cry
"We're No 1" rong loud and often
over the University of Tennessee
campus in 1967 -with good rea-
son.
The Vols were No foot-
bea. indocr and out-
door track and cross-country-4n
gle Bout/lotto/ern Conference
°cachets Doug Dickey and Red
Meals were also rated tope in
the' SEC and Chuck Rohe VMS
overlooked only because there Is
no &wind for track reaches.
The Tenneasce glory even 'prod
to Me Madin campus where •
potent foonall team ins also
produced natal won the Tange-
rine Howl. 25-8, over Wag Chester
State of Pennsylvania.
The Tennessee footibillers did
not go to a bowl in 1907, but the
Vats closed out 1906 with an 18-12
son over Syracuie in the Gator
Bowl and will open 1986 in the
Orange Bowl with Oldahogna.
Tennessee f tnthed she regular
season 9-1 and was ranked second
in the nation Center Bob John-
son and defensive back Albert
Dorsey made All-American ami
offensive tackle John Boynton was
granted a seciond-tesen slot
Ray Mean' gegen won the SEC
by one gene over neighboring
trareriertin end Florida with 15-3
mark and 1111011Ve4 21-7 over-aill
efter bank* Dayton. 53-52. In
Mbi-Illed NCAA regionth.
Dayton wen an to finish second
to UCL& la the finals
Ron IVO, earned the BSC
most valnible plover title and
Jord-team AU-America honors
while the team finished fah in
the final national rankings
The basketball Vats got off to
another good wart this seseon .
powthig a 3-0 mart after isennen
the Volunteer Chrwic for the sec-
ond straight year and earning a
place in the early top leo Mak-
SIP
Rohes track teens rock the only
'twee available SEC titles Mine
the Tennessee wands team fin -
that second in the league tourna-
ment
-Vanderbilt finished 21-6 in beak-
sand and raced to a 6-1 mead
*de season and a illening In the
bap ten The Clingaiodore kat-
beans started a rebuilding ma-
gran under coach DUI Pace and
caned out the year 2-1-1 watt and
Bob Dandridge reaping many Wa-
age after magenta 79 passes to
break an SEC record r ead renthseed on On *gnawed&
)Memnon State badurthall 
conch 'as the apothem Leman Enersele
Moe as took his deb no the aneolcise folded mine ibe . close of
Nategrat I nviratlanal lburnmesiat the season Then liemptits ens
O
lest season but the Tigers nit awarded • Texas Langur IMO - r hed 11 pante. In the first round In 1Pringielev *doe as a New Tort Mess emuilk Michigan rouged Oregon Mate ewe fin.h.„ the 174.
dub
'Robinson Cited Oakland Raiders Put Nine
As Good; Some Of 22 Men On All-Star Team
Say Best
BOSTON ret - Brooks Robin-
s= soclaimed by his contempor-
aries as the beat defensiv third
baseman they have ever seen, may
soon be ..s..ed in the record book
as the bud anybody ever has seen.
The release of the official Amer-
loan League fielding statistics Wed-
Deaden dintikeed that the Bain-
'more Orions' 30-year-old gar was
the let at he position for the
seventh tine in his 'career. The
major league record tor • third
bar eman leading In fieldtog la
eight years, set by Willie Kamm
of the Cleveland Indian's and Chi-
cago White Sox between 1924 and
1 .
The 6-foot, 1-inch, 190-pourod
Robinson conanitteed 11 errors in
503 total chances for a 980 per-
centage that was two points bet-
ter than the 978 average of Don
Wert of the_ Detroit Tigers Rob-
inson was credited with 147 put-
outs and 405 assists
The other defens.ve leaders were
catcher Joe A rcue of the Cleve-
land Indians ilth 999. first base-
man Norh Cash of the Detroit
Tigers with 65, second bsaeinan
1k race Clarke of the New Tat
Yankees with 990, shortstop Ed
-Brinkman of the Washington
dlenators with 979 and outtielder
Ted Uhlaender of the Minnesota
Twins with 992
Joel Hot-ten, the Chicago White
Vow' 19 -game winner arid the leash
alti leader In earned run averages.
noodled the most chances among
the 94 plasheirs who had 1.000 per-
'The Angels were the team lead-
er with 962 followed by the In-
ners at 101. the Orboles at BOO.
the Wh:te Sox at 979, the Sena-
tors , Tigers, Twins and 'Kansas
City Athletics at 178 each, the
Boston Red lox at VT? and the
Vinton; at .1.76
behind Larry Cannon's V
paints and third place in the
lerneational went toMatihall
Smetana Oren& which tripped VIr -
Cala 741-73 ao Walt Plathrwelci
it
10.41 and Artsona State nipped
Oldohnena Vote 50-14 in tat. That
W of the at Dare Oben at
tar rirontx Arts. and Tawas at V
yie Pay drfeated Maryland 10-89 and
,...-••• Oen Pim r: -taco olio:wed Southern
Wr. Mason 7-56 In opening r-und
nlik play of the Sun Bowl tournis-
6th & Maas Phone 153-51162
41111MON KU Min 0,101,1110,11MIA
MTRRY
CHRISIMAS
Time to wish all of our good friends and
loyal cestomers a merry holiday season full
of peace and happiness. We extend our
heartfelt thanks to you and your families
for your loyal patronage during the year.
Murray Lumber Company
-....a.rAtsvesersueseseress-
The Ilea football teem was 1141
this fan under coach Bray Spa*
MorPBY
A. C Scrappy Moore, ben Poet-
ball coach at the Unneriay at
Chartism-se& for 46 asaions re-
tired after leedeng the Moo:lamina
newt st30 Paw Tex to a 7-3 record.
Illaw Menne State won Its sev- In other ("whim °tunes Tr.-
me grim in eadu opsiong by winces &festive saistant Vice
taamags Wichita Site avis. mar. Obsan west Mined head orlon at
ves action scored 27 points '
carry VItzli to an 17-04 triumph sou ee•ed past Mali Hate
over glAertern Ceif-rnla, 'Blab Denver stopped Texas 7
Armen mewed a of h s 30 ponds 93 and New York University
in the amond half as 'Are Dame Pairleigh- Dacirlison 911-11:
Mem Mae; -Ctansattesumaa Ws-
teas' so&TRekOmmebill Ins
heed cm= at The Citadel
and a eam ded by Dr Gene
Meheakey, and Wilburn Tucker was
fired as football coach at Tennessee
Tech
On the NABOAR Circuit. Dave
Fagraon YAM lee Southes...tena 500
Me Mend inteneational SPestionl
and akturd PO. look Ibis Tot-
aim Nit
tiesse• Immo swetolomg
The Nashville Dine flyers re-
tained the Eastern Hockey League
crown
Davie Hill won the state 'a top
go.! tournament. the $100,000 Mem-
phes Open
On the high school scene Aiwa
won the TEISAA baakettein tour -
raiment after Mashy die Pearl was
crowned the regular sermon cham-
prcna. and Neabrynle MBA was
72-72. I awarded the football erIZAIM with
ed; 711-. I Memphis Ca %hone quarterback
edged ilkeve Leech named player of the
.year.
•
May the true spirit
of the holiday
season bring blessings
and joys to yow
and your family. May your
hearts be forever
light with faith, joy
and contentment.
Shroat's Meat Market
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By CHARLES S. ALDINGER
JACKSONVILLE, FM 111 -- The
steanirolling Oakland Raiders to-
day placed nine men on the Amer-
ican Pootbell Leagues Zt-me usher
Western AU-Stars who wt1 face
the East in the league's All-Star
dash here Jan. 21
The nationany-televised clash
In the Gator Bowl will feature
five Raaiere--- including quarterback
Daryle Larrionica-on the startrng
offensive team for the West and
four defenders.
The game thus shapes upas •
wild passew duel between Lamon-
cia, the leading passer in the
AFL. and New York Jet Quarter-
back Joe Nemeth who earlier this
week was named Is run the East
team.
'Ilse West team will be coached
by Lou Saban of Denver while
the eastem coachtng chores go to
Joe Collier at Buffalo. Each coach
has the option of naming 11 men
of his own choke to his team
The A)1-tar teams were named
by a poll of APL coaches_
edentron to Larocnikoa, who
has thrown 26 touchdown passes
thos year. the western backfield
Included Oakland fullback Hewrirt
Dixon. KatIfifiS City halfback Mike
Garrett and flanker Al Denson of
Denver
Other Oalciand players named to
the squad were offensive guard
Wayne Hawkins and offensive cent-
er Jim Otto, defensive end Ben
Darknoi. defensive tackle 'horn
Keating, middle linebacker Dan
Conners and cornerback Kent Mc-
Cloughan,
While Oakland placed nine men
on the 32-man starting team, Kan-
nas City and Shan Diego each
hoed sax darters aid Denver only
one.
Boston, led by league-leadhat
natter Jim Nance. placed five mess
on the east leant Buf Oak) haa Mx
men on the team sod Houamn
five. Miami placed one man on the
Oilers Cleared
Of Charges
Last Week
NEW TOR It - lie Ham-
ton astern have been cleared of
theme thee they used video woe
equipment to grout their 34-17
victory' beer the San Diego Charg-
ers last Saturday
"Al! evidence potrita In the fact
that a video tape msehine was
used only and merinos ny to re-
eled the halftime presentation by
the marrharw band of Southwest
TIMM State Doileste." said Milt
Woodard American Pbotball Len-
ue pre/Mad
"I have found no evidence what-
soever Chet the Oilers were In
soy way borotved in the use of
such equipment for scouting lad-
Telertaton announcer Curt 0ow-
' dy darted the furor by comment-
, We that Houston coaches were
I taking tapes of the plays end
sodirur them down to the bench.
Doom Wertdin, owner of the
New York Jeie. made a formai
peanut to Woodard and mount
err--- have Houston's 34-17 victor!
forfeited beoatne of a ruse pro-
Writing video tape scoutino The
Jets are hawing Houston for the
title in the Flaster-n !wawa,
East squad, and New York contri-
butes five men includmg thingth.
The Starters:
East Offense
Split end i George Sauer, New
York
Tackles Walt Suggs, Houston,
and an Oakes, Bogton,
Guards Bob Talarnini. Houabcn,
and B Ily anis. Buiesto.
Center Jon Morrie, Boston
Tight end Pete Lanwnone, New
Y.Ort
Quarterback: Joe Nsinath, New
TM*.
Idallbaok : Keith LincoLn, Buff -
alo.
PUBbeck: Jan Nance, Boston
Pinker: Don Maynard, New
Ylort.
East Defense
Ends Ron McDole Buffalo, and
Verlon Biggs, New York
Tacna Jim Hunt. Boston, arid
Jim Dtmaway, Buffalo
MORO e I ne tacker :
Donn, Bo-,ton
Outside lusebeekur
Men, Houston, and Mike Start:mt. o
Buffalo.
Sayeties George Salines, Buf-
falo, anO Jim Norton. Hous-ton
West Offense
Split end: Lance Alworth, San
Diego.
Tackles: Ron Mix, San Diego. •
and Harry Schuh, Oakland.
Guards: Walt Sweeney, San Di-
ego.' and Wayne Hawkins. Oak-
land,
Center: Jim Otto, Oakland.
Tight end: Fred Arbanas, Kan-
sas City.
Quarterback Daryle Larnonioa,
Oakland.
Hattback: Mike Garrett, Kansas
Pty.
Fullback Hewritt Dixon, Oak- •
land.
Flanker: Al Denson, Denver
West Defense:
Ends: Jerry Mayo Kansas City,
and Buck Buchanan, Kansas Ofty.
Middle linebacker: Dan Conners,
Oakland.
Outside linebackers: Bobby Bell,
Minas City, and Prank Minoan,
San Diego
Safeties Johnny Robinson. Kan- e
sas City, and Kenny Graham, San
Diego
?het Bunn- Cornerbacks: Rent leloCloughen,
Oakland. and Les Duncan, San
George Web- Diego.
However, members of the 011- g
era staff made .IWOrrl statements 11(
merit tjw5for timdscoulnrrig"8"11surnolicsth"qutt ii 
MILK COMPANY
el 
MURRAY, KENTUCKYSouthwest Texas band director V
confirmed that he had wilted for 3
tapes of the halftime show
ICA IMPI NCO Ndig Ng /WWI NeOf
Ready In Time For
THE
Hoiidays
Ryan Boiled Custard
At Your Favorite Grocery
- OR -
From Your Route Man
RYAN
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Christmas Greetings
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May we at Taylor Motors take this opportunity to
say Thanks A Million to our many wonderful customers!
May the joys of the Holiday Season be extended through-
out the entire coming year.
From the entire force of Taylor Motors, may we
wish you and yours a . .
VERY HAPPY HOLIDAY SEASON
PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR
Taylor Motors, Inc.
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